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The Herald has grown with this section 
from strictly a ranch country. This area 
now consists of thriving towns and cities, 
supported by scientific farming and stock 
farming, augmented by huge oil fields, with 
the nation's largest known oil reserves.

Harvest Festival And Fair Plans Complete
Local Man Receives Award

The coveted Four-Letter A - 
ward which Ford Motor Company ; 
is bestowing on qualifying Ford | 
dealers today was in possession of | 
Portw ood Motor Co. j

Pi-esentation of the handsome 1 
certificates— which signify the 
highest badge of distinction a Ford 
dealer can earn— came during a 
recognition in Brownfield today. 
Tr.e awards were personally be- 
stowed by Assistant District Sales

)

Paving Prt^am  
Waiting For 
Cement Says Mayor

WHEREAS the time should come at lea.st once each versity. He served as educational 
year when we can lay aside everyday burdens and join i director of the First Christian

our fellow men in a joyous spirit of conviviality and good
will, and

WHEREAS it will be a “Day of Days” in Brownfield 
when we can all get together, not only with our next door 
neighbors, but also with our neighbors from surround
ing communities and enjoy ourselves to the utmo.st. j in Seymour where he declined a 

THEREE^ORE, I, Tom May, by the powers ve.sted in me j life-time pastorate.

)

Manager A .Y .Edwards.
The four letters— FMSF—rep

resent s’multaneously the high 
Ford dealer performance level 
that must be earned, and the over
all new’ Ford company challenge, 
“ Ford Must Stand First.”  Deal
er recipients, under the new Four- 
Letter Award program, must 
match their individual operation 
W’ith the company’s four key 
franchise essentials: Sound fin
ances. efficient management, com
petitive spirit, and modem fa
cilities.

Tae certificates carrj’ the sig
natures of John R. Davis, Vice- 
President and Director o f Sales 
and Advertising; Walker A. W il
liams, General Sales Manager; Ira 
B. Groves, Southwest Regional 
Sales Manager; and District Sales 
Manager A  .E. Klemmedson.

----------- o-----------
HARVEST QUEEN VOTES

Til* standings in the Harvest 
Festival Queen race as of Thurs
day at noon were:
WIer ___________   164,000
McHroy___________________121,400
Brown 113,800
Rambo _________________  71,400
Black ____________________ 29,200

-----------o— — —
Boone Hunter of Amarillo, is 

here visiting his brother, Dee 
Hunter an dfamily.

Vote For Amendment 
No. 2 November 2

Equitable representation ir. the 
State Legislature for all sections 
of Texas through regular redis
tricting has been endorsed by all 
regional chambers of commerce, 
Paul Carrington, immediate past-, 
president of the Texas Association 
of Commerce ,has announced.

‘The* East, West and South 
Texas Chambers o f Commerce, 
which represent the entire state 
of Texas, have gone on record in j 
support of Amendment Two on • 
the general election ballot Nov
ember 2nd,” Carrington stated.

“Since the Legislature has fail- , 
ed to redistrict Texas in 27 years, 1 
many sections which have had i 
large increases in population are i 
today discriminated ^gainst in | 
the matter of representation,” i 
Carrington pointed out. ‘This 
situation will be corrected through 
the passage o f Amendment Two 
in ‘ ĥe November election.”

Amendment Two provides for 
a board of five to redistrict the 
state according to population, af
ter every Federal census should 
the I.egislature faid to do so as di
rected by the state constitution.

John Ben Shepperd, former 
national president of the United 
States Junior Chamber of Com
merce, is serving as chairman of 
a state-wide non-political organi
zation, the Texas Committee for 
Redistricting, w’hich is urgng vot
ers to support redistricting in the 
November 2nd election through 
passage of Amendment Two.

as Mayor of the City of Brownfield, do hereby proclaim 
Wednesday, the day of October the Twentieth in the year 
of our Lord, One Thousand Nine Hundred and Forty-Eight 
as Brownfield’s Harvest Holiday and Merchant’s Jubilee.

Signed TOM M AY
Mayor of Brownfield 

ATTEST: Bill Aschenbeck 

City Secretary

A PROCLAMATION j
WHEREAS Wednesday, the day of October the Twen-; 

iteth in the year of our Lord, One Thousand Nine Hun
dred and Forty-Eight, has been set as the date of the 
annual Harvest Holiday and Merchants Jubilee, and

Mayor Tom May stated this j WHEREAS we have much for which to be thankful—
week that the paving program for i purpose for which this day has been set aside—  a good 
Brownfield was being held up for i
lack of cement. In fact, he stated, j harvest, general good health and peace on earth, and 
that article’s scarcity has plagued , 
the contractors ever since they, 
started on the job. By hook and ; 
crook they got enough cement to ! 
make what curbs there are, all of 
which have been hot topped. I 

He stated that the contractors [ 
thought they had all the cement j 
they would need, but for one rea
son or another, the manufac
turers failed to make deliveries.
They believe that it will be too 
cold soon for concrete work in 
the north and northeast, and they 
can get enough to finish the job 
here before winter .sets in. j

However, it will soon be too 
cold here even, to do successful 
hot topping, and that will have to j 
wait till next spring when the ■ 
weather warms up again, so that i 
the asphalt will remain soft 
enough to take up the gravel.

In the meantime a number of 
blocks in the newer additions of 
the city have been paved, with 
plenty north-south streets paved 
so that the residents o f those 
areas can get to town without 
leaving pavement.

Over in the north side of the ' 
city. Fifth street has been finished | 
to the compress. There it con -1 
nects with an east-west street to 
Lubbock road and the highways.

Those who are expecting pave
ment by their places will just 
have to be patient. In many items 
of materials and merchandise, the 
demand still exceeds the output.

---------- ------- 0-----------------
Mrs. A. C. Crowe, Ceton Crowe 

and Seth Martin were Brownfield 
visitors Thursday night.

New Pastor Of First 
Christian Church

Rev. and Mrs. Wm. J. (B ill) 
Spreen, will arrive here to fill 
the vacancy of Rev. P. C. McCord. 
The Church is located at the cor
ner of Hill and Ballard street.

Rev. Spreen is a graduate of 
TCU and attended Boston Uni

church in Wichita Falls. He was 
Educational and Physical director 
of the Bethany Christian church 
in Houston. Brother Spreen serv- 

I ed IS pastor of the First Christian 
church in Huntsville and the 
South Side Church in San An
tonio and four years at the church

Rev. Spreen is v’ery active in 
civic clubs and is a twenty-five 
year veteran in scouting. Mrs. | Ji»ne 
Spreen is also a graduate of TCU Julv

Near 10^2 Inches Of 
Rain This Year

So far this year the rainfall of 
Terry County has been below par 
w'th the exception of February 
and perhaps September. We do 
not hav’e at hand the average 
rainfall of the latter month, but 
the US'U'B at Houston reported to 
us that the 1.92 in February was 
considerably over average.

To date we have the following 
results for the year 1948. I f  we 
•*r'» to have a norm of 18 inches 
’>li'' fo” the year, the rest of Oc- 
to^“ ”. November and December 
will have to do their stuff:
Month Amount
January _____________________ .20
February_____________________ 1.92
March _ ______________________.00
•April ____    .31
May _____________________  1.27

__________________ __ 81
_________________ 2.01

and is active and faithful worker i August 
in the churches and community. Sen^ember 

They will be at home in the October 9 
church parsonage, 303 East Tate 
Street. Total

-----------o-----------  ----

__________________  .51
______________ 2.60

________    .79

10.42
-------C i-

Cubs lake Littlefield 24-13
Coming from behind and turn- | night session of the Quarterback 

ing almost certain defeat into an ' Club was that it was merely

Reports From County 
Officials

unexpected victory, the Cubs 
made such a surprising second- 
half recovery last Friday night 
that it indeed would be difficult 
to determine whether the specta
tors or the Wildcats were the more 
surprised. Many local fans were 
asking of one another: “ What in 
the world did that man (Kellow ) 
do ‘o those boys between halves?”

matter of 
fense and

was merely a 
repositioning his de
setting up an offense 

that would work against the L it
tlefield defense.

Littlefield opened the scoring 
when the Wildcats worked the ball 
to the Cub ten and Walker carried 
around end to score. Ti-y for point 
w’as successful. A Billings-to-

Four charges of driving while 
intoxicated were filed on records 
of the county. All pleaded guilty 
and paid fines.

Twenty-one drunks were re
ported to have been picked up. 
All pleaded guilty and paid fines.

Two were picked up without 
drivers license, pleaded guilty and 
paid fines.

One wormn was picked up for 
vagrancy and being drunk. She 
plead d gv Ity and paid fines of 

''■0 in r 'ch  case.
On the 11th a 23 year old man 

was p’^ked up as an A m y  de-
J>,.hnson pass shortly thereafter,. sert-.r. He had been out of the

Kellow’s an.swer to a Monday | (See. Cl'BS TAKE, Page 12) .\rmy for 2 years.

Grain Co.
J. M. Tclfo ’-d. former sheriff and 

lcn?*’me resident of Terry coun
ty has been named manager of 
the Muldrow Grain Co. Telford 
has had a great deal of exper
ience in business relations with 
the nuMi'' rnieh of it of a type 
rl''«-e!y alli£̂ d to his present dut
ies.

The elevators re-ently inspec
ted, approved and bonded by the 
government, will be ready Mon
day, r  ' ‘ -her 18, to accept grain 

s '—’ ®e m t e government 
' i ’-m will also buy grain 

not ir ‘ be loan.
--------- n-----------

Mrrt us at the Festival and Fair.

The finishing touches are be
ing given thi sweek for the big 
Four Day Celebration here in 
Brownfield next week, beginning 
with Wednesday, October 20, the 
day on which the Harv’est Queen 
will be selected and^outfitted fo# 
a great two week vacation,- a l l . 
expenses paid with a tour o f 
Old Mexico. At the same time her 
runnerup w ill be selected and giv
en a free trip to the Sun Bowl 
Carnival at El Paso, announce
ment of which is made elsewhere 
in this issue.

Fair Catalogs Distributed ^
The thousands of people from 

this area who w ill come for the 
Queen Crowning alone w ill be 
well rewarded, even if they come 
from a great distance. "The regal 
splendor of the occasion w ill dwell 
long in the minds of those who 
come. To be followed the suc
ceeding three days, Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday, October 21, 
22, 23 to be dev’oted to the Terry- 
Yoakum County Fair. Manager R. 
N. McClain received the fair cata
logs from the printers the past 
week end has distributed them to 
prospective exhibitors.

This catalog is replete with, 
many and sundry awards for those 
who have either livestock, farm 
products, culinary, needle work 
and w’hat have you. Thousands 
from these tw’o counties as well as 
visitors from other nearby coun- 

i ties are expected to attend the 
fair, which w ill be held in the 
large show bams at the county 
park, a mile north o f town. Be 
sure to visit the Terry-Yoakum 
fair at least one day.

Stores May Be Closed
We understand that the stores 

in Brownfield may be closed at 
least part of the day, Wednes
day during the parade, and at the 
Crowning ceremony. At the time 
this is written not'-ing definite a- 
long that line has been worked 
out, but we feel almost sure that 
the stores w ill be closed at least 
part of the day.

However, during the fair the 
stores w ill be open, we under
stand, but that owners and man
agers w ill try to arrange it so 
any of their employees who wirfi, 
will have the opportunity o f visit
ing the fair.

-o-
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Mrs. A. J. Stricklin, Sr. was in 
Lubbock on business Monday,

J

HARVEST FESTIVAL PROGRAM  
11:00 A. M.— PARADE
11:30 A. M.— Invocation by Bro. Jimmy Wood, pastor, 

Crescent Hill Church of Christ.
Welcome Address: Mayor Tom May 
Introduction of Dr. D. M. Wigeins, Presi
dent of Texas Tech and concert by the 105 
piece Tech Band. To be broadcast over 
K-SFL LuLhock. To be rebroadcast over 
KCBD at 2:30 P. M.

1:00 P. M.— Address by J yndon Johnson 
2:00 P. M. Brownfield Hi Program including concert by 

Brownfield High School Band and presen- 
tat’on of awards to three best bands in the 
parade.

3:00 P. M.— Old Fiddler’s Contest and dances by Ike 
Badey and his Square Dance Team.

4:00 P. M.— CecH Brower end his Western String Band, 
Radio artist of Station KECK, Odessa.

:30 P. M.— Program by Brownfield’s own Barber Shop 
Quartette and the 3 Clabber Boys from 
Clodville.

5 - 6 P. M.— Last chance tickets and rest period.
6:00 P. M.— Drawing Starts
7 - 8 P. M.— Mexican Hour by Basil Rignez and a fine 

group of Mexican entertainers.
8:00 P. M.— Coronation of Harvest Queen

Presentation of prizes for prize winning 
floats.

9:00 P. M.— Dance at Veterans Hall—  Music by Cecil 
Brower and His Western String Band. 

a l l  f l o a t s . BANDS, ENTRIES IN COW BOY AND  
COW GIRL CONTEST, ARE ASKED TO BE AT  HIGH  
SCHOOL GROUND NOT LATER THAN 10:00 A. M. 
FOR THE PARADE.
Prizes to be awarded Festival day are: Fiddlers Contest, 
1st prize, $100; 2nd place, $75; and 3rd place $50.

Floats 1st, $150 ; 2nd place, $100; 3rd place $50.
Bands 1st Large Trophy Cup; 2nd place, Medium Tro

phy Cup’; and 3rd place Small Trophy Cup.
^ The Harvest Festival Queen 1st place, Mexico trip and 
W ard ro be ; 2nd place El Paso trip and $200; 3rd place, 
$150; 4th place, $100. Wrist watches will be given to
all five girls.
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Sra Cev.i Carnival 
i d Honor Ronner-ap 
To Harvest Queen

'The main topic for discussion 
at th# Rotary Club meeting Fri
day W’as a letter received from 
>fficials of the Sun Carnival in 
FI Paso. The letter stated they 
would like to have the second 
olace winner of the Harvest 
Queen race as their guest on Jan. 
ist. The Rotary club voted to 
helo sponsor the girl w'ho receives 
’his honor.

The girl is to be designated as 
Brownfield Princess in all the 
official functions of the Sun Car- 
■aival and at the Sun Bow'l Game. 
Her expenses and incidentals w ill 
'■•e naid for by the Harvest Fes
tival Committee.

Rr.sp;-vntion' at a leading hotel 
El Paso will be g ven her at 

‘ I e oyr>enso Cri the Sun CarnivaL 
Hi r ficat for the Sun Parade w ill 
he furnished by a local firm in 
FI Paso.

Complimentary tickets w’ill be 
furn\«hed to ti e chaperons and es- 
eorts of the girl chosen.

They will arrive in El Paso on 
December 28th and be there 
through January 1st. There w ill 
'~e programs and all kinds of en- 

H'rtainment in their honor, dur
ing the t'me they are in El Paso.

Local fans are planning to 
c arter a special bus to attend 
the Sun Bowl Carnival and Foot
ball game for January 1st.

B R O W N F IE L D ’S H A R V E S T  Q U E E N  C A N D ID A T E S —  Five you:ig ladies are vieing for honors in the annual 
Harvest Festival, sponsored by the Rotary Club, winner of which \.l11 receive a two-week all-expense tour of 
Old r.!exico. The second place winner will receive a trip to the Sun Carnival in El Paso and $200. The young women 
picturad left to right: Nelda Brown, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. A. v->ob) Brown, sponsored bv the Brownfield 
Theatres; Dstina Ruth Mcllroy, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. T. H. Mcllroy, sponsored by the Phi Beta Craesus soc
iety; Cynthia Ann Black, daughter of Mrs. Irene Black, sponsored by the Sub Debs; Frances Rambo, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Earvin Rambo, sponsored by Tudor Sales C j. ;  and Jane VVier, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wier, 
sponsored by the Alpha Omega Study Club and the Port ./ood Me tor Co. (Photo by Lowe)

Thanksgiving Game ’ 
To Be Played Here

The Thanksgiving football game 
will be played in Brownfield, on 
Thanksgiving Day, November 
25th, This game is between the 
Clubs and the Lubbock Wester
ners and w ill start promptly at 
2:30 P. M.

Superintendent Cowan also an
nounced that the report cards for 
the school children will be given 
them next Wednesday, October 
20th.
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HEW MODEL WHEELBARROW
BUENOS AIRES — (A P )—  It 

loAk nundreds of years, but some
body finally improved the wheel
barrow.

Engineer Arnold Schauer show
ed city officials his new model. 
Instead of having the w’heel in 
front, it has it under the body. ' 
Schauer said this means the 
wheelbarrow chauffeur carries ■ 
less load and the wheel itself 
carries more.

-----------o----------
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bowers of

YOUR CAR MAY HAVE 
AN ACID STOMACH

Lorenzo attended the funeral of 
her urjcle, I. A. Lowe, here Tues
day afternoon.

NEW YORK — (A P )— Ninety 
per cent of engine wear in your 
automobile ma ybe due to the ac
tion of acids, and not friction, 
Shell Oil Co. research scientists 
report.

“Tn shoit trips about town— to 
the office, the bank, and shop
ping— the average motorist huns 
his engine for brief periods of 
time only,” said C. E. Davis, vice 
president in charge of manufac
turing. “When the engine is thus 
intermittently on and off, it runs 
‘cold’ with the result that com
bustion may be incomplete and

COUNTERFEIT SMOKES
SHANGHAI — (A P )—  A  new 

cigarette has app>eared on the 
Shanghai market named “Mei 
Yuan,” or “American Money.”

The package pictures two U. S. 
$50 bills but the secret service 
men of the Treasury Department 
can rest easy. The bills carry the 
face of Abraham Lincoln, the $5 
man.

TNt

Touin
fSPOPTCP

IN WASHINGTON
WALTW THEAD. WNU Corratpondcnt

partially burned fuel gases and 
moisture attack tre smoothly p>ol- 
ished surfaces chemically. It is 
this type of acid action that ac
counts for up to 90 per cent of 
engine wear.”

Threat to the World

^ P C t U Y f>OllTHC)OI) MCTOfi Ĝ .

rPORTWOOD 
I MOTOR CO

. T

'«OUV£
SOLO ME A CAR 
ITS JUST WHAT 
f WANT. I CANT 
UNOeeSTANO 
WHY TmE price 

IS SO

YOU ^  
CAN T CO 
WRONG

euviNC 
PROM THIS 
COMPANY,

i ;/ YOU OOU0LE CROSSER- ' THATS the last time 
%LL BRINO A PROSPECT f=OH one of my new cars 
OVER HEBE TO COMtVKRE 
mine WITH one V

Î Î YCXJR USEDONES'^'^X

T h e  o n l y  p l a c e  for a
red flag in the United 

States is over an open sewer. 
The red flag has traditionally 
become a symbol of danger in 
America—and there is nothing more 
dangerous in this or any other coun
try than the red flag of Commu
nism. If Communism meant noth-' 
ing more here or elsewhere than 
just another political party, as most 
people view it, there would be no 
difHculty in dealing with it.

We could outlaw it, we could keep 
it off the ballots or it could die out 
of its own lack, as other political 
parties have withered and died.

1948 FORD Super Deluxe Tudor, R&H.

1948 FO RD  Super Deluxe Tudor, R&H.

1948 Ford Super Deluxe Tudor

1946 Ford Super Deluxe Tudor

1946 Ford Super Deluxe Coupe

1942 Ford Sedan Coupe

1941 Chevrolet Sedan Coupe

1938 Chevrolet 4-door Sedan

1946 Ford Pickup
1941 International Pickup

Welcome
TO THE

KARVEST FESTIVAL
AND THE

TERRY - Y0.4KUM COUNTY FAIR 
OaOBER 20TH THROUGH 23*»

WHILE YOU ARE HERE DRIVE BY OUR NEW
STATION AND

The danger, however, of the red 
flag of Communism is that it is not 
merely a political party.

This column several months 
ago, and since, has pointed to 
the complacency here because 
the people generally have not 
understood that Communism is 
a religion, a political religion , 
dedicated to eradicate other re
ligions from the world—definite
ly anti-God, anti-apiritnaL 
With the Communist spy probes 

continuing here and anti-Communist 
legislation sure to be introduced in 
the next congress, it is significant 
that religious bodies now are rec
ognizing the danger of the red flag 
and what Communism as an ideol
ogy actually means.

The hierarchy of the An:»lican 
and associated churches which re
cently met in England, where iron
ically enough. Socialists are in 
power, have recognized the Com
munist fallacy.

The encyclical Issued by the Lam
beth conference points out ihe Com
munist doctrine that 'luan is a 
creature of the world inly” and 
that as a cc.n:equonce ht begm> 
and ends h»**-e; he corn s out of 
nothing, br-'-k to n ' .ng; ht
Has no ’'•ch*. fun't |>•.rvo5e or 
destiny th%r . iii-ii nr t he
s niere-v s ao'i > < ■ >tti

—o-
Meet us at the Festival and Fair.

LOU PERINI, the Braves presl-- 
dent, has at least stirred up 

quite an argument. As you may re
member, Perini wants the two big 
leagues made into two bigger 
leagues—and he has something on 
his side.

How can baseball point with any 
deep pride to its big league roster 

with such cities as 
Los Angeles. San' 
Francisco, Balti
more, Buffalo, Hous
ton and several oth
er swiftly growing 
centers of * popula
tion still waiting on 
the outside?

Los Angeles Is on 
its way to 8 or 10 
million people. It 

Grantland Rice is rlready one of 
the big cities of the 

country Both Los Angeles and San 
Francisco are sport-minded, far be
yond the average.

You'll see 95.000 at the Rose Bowl 
party and some 10 miles away 70,- 
000 at Santa Anita on the same day.

Los Angeles, in a major league 
with the proper park, would chal
lenge New York. Cleveland and De
troit for attendance leadership. So 
would San Francisco. There are 
other cities that would ouldraw 
many of the present big league 
group.

Perini suggests two 12 - tram 
leagues. This mi 'ht be h t  than 
a third m-'>j )r ni iit, wh h the Pa
cific C' -'-t wants, and su. e d..y 
may get.

Of course, the present top 
minor lear^ues woii'd eutliov-' a 
coyote if their lerdiiig cit es 
Mere ripped an.iy, Tliey would 
be enl tied to a record squ.-iwk, 
but sooner or I;iter there must 
be a <h.»;ige. V*hv should 
in eert.iin eipr^ t m.vior 
league ball, nhile fu-s in o f 'c r  
much larger eities get the ri iior 
league brand?

Be prepared for the first storm—don’t let winter catch 
you unprepared. Come hy and we’il properly lubricate 
your car, check the battery and supply anti-freeze.

ro::*ball is an entirely d 'T  rent
atter. Footb* 11 followers in far 

smaller cities get a chance to see 
as much good fi>otball—probablj 
mere—than New York docs. Big 
stadiums, or st dia, are scattered 
all over the map from California 
to New England fr<̂ in Minnesota 
to Florida and Texas.

The football fan can see fine foot 
ball in 40 or 50 localities. But there 
are only 12 major league cities, ai.d 
at least 6 of these 12 are falling ne-

Harold Crites
I hind other population centers.

----------------- 0-----------------

TEXACO SERVICE STATION
LUBBOCK ROAD AND CARDWELL

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Griffin are 
leaving Friday to visit their 
daughter Judy in San Antonio, 

-----------o-----------
Bernard Lay was a business 

visitor in Shallowater Wednes
day.

----------------- 0-----------------
Mr. and Mrs. Don Peachee from 

San Angelo visited Mr, and Mrs. 
i j i  J. H. Griffin the past weekend.

GIRL GETS BIGGEST 
PENICILLIN DOSE

NEW YORK —  (A P )—  A 19- 
year old girl here may hold the 
record for the greatest amount of 
penicillin received in a concen
trated period of treatment. She 
was given 450,000,000 units of the 
drug during 47 days.

The girl was suffering from 
siibacute bacterial endocag'ditis, 
a disease in which a damaged 
heart valve continually throws 
infeaious bacteria into the blood
stream. The gigantic doses of 
penicillin cleared up the blood

condition, and it hasn’t returned.
Doctors of Beth-El Hospital, 

Brooklyn, where she was treated, 
sai (ithey believed the total dos
age of penicillin was the largest 
or one of the largest ever given to 
one person in a short period of 
time.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Lewis i ing Mr. and Mrs. Cye Tankers- 
and Mrs. M. B. Sawyer are visit- I ley in Lubbock Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Howze re-  ̂
turned Monday from Dallas after I 
spending the weekend with their j 
daughters, Earlene and Evelyn ! 
Jone.s. Earlene accompanied them 
homj for a week’s visit.

WaCOME TO THE FESTIVAL

PRIZES -  FUN
ENTERTAINMENT
FOR THE WHOLE FAMHY

4 BIG DAYS OF IT
WED. THURS. FRI. SAT.

CAVE’S 5-10-25cSTORE

THIS MAY SEEM UKE ALOTTA

B lIU  -  BUT WE WANT YOU IN

BROWNFIELD (KTOBER
20TH 21ST 22N® 23WI

FOR 4  BIG DAYS OF MERRY MAKING!

B n

NELSON JEW ELRY ^
DIAMONDS • WATCHES'jEWELRY

^K O W N FieLD , TaXAS

19W

A StaiBmBni To Patrons O f Tbo BrowsMoId

Consolidated Independent School District

Monday night a committee of seven men representing a larger group met with 

the local School Board requesting a 45 per cent deduction in the proposed $750,000 

bond issue in order that taxes may be reduced. The Board learned that it was the 

opinion of the committee and possibly other tax payers that the entire tax increase was 

for the new bond issue. T; e board wishes to inform the public that the majority of 

the increase is for school maintenance and not for bond purposes. The total income 

derived from taxes in 1947-48 was $102,439.12. The estimated tax income for 1948- 

49 is $170,000 bringing an additional income of $67,560.88. About $30,000 of the in

crease was provided for the new bond issue and the remainder being $37,560.88 

fi.r increased operation of the school. This increase was brought about by the em- 

,i I -ynient of ten extra teairi.er.s, the increase of all school supplies, equipment and 

ma.nten..nci:. In 1947-48 the maintename tax was not increased at all even though 

tcaJiers salaries were inenrased about $60,000. The Board found it to be im- 

j, ;:. .le to maintrrn an a filiate^; >■ for Brownfield without increasing the

in . f ir mnir.t' nance.

1

/I

T - L o W Ui r prcs^are from tl 

.0 1. -le r w -11 a; tlie i -up \v o are ■

W-; =ic l ‘ ro t V  ̂ dll I to be;

t .n. ir w-

u], A ho is .s- rioualy in favor of the 

d ■ the issue. Therefore, the Board 

r jr 'o  ;n th*  ̂ ner .1 public on the entire tax 

! ' h ...y o  j>er cent a: re^ut•.'-̂  d by the com-

o i"‘ —all ta' i;on w uld the levy from $1.30 to $1.19

r:Uo 11c on ta<- $lo‘ 'r::) v.'in'^t on. F'or ex niele: \  tax payer whose property 

I lu< d at 0,000 Would pay $119.00 onr-:alIy ir.stead of $130.00.

T. e questi -n to be considered by the Board is: would the majority of our 

tax payers prefer to pay the additional lie  and have an adequate school plant 

for the present and several years to come, or is it the desire of the majority of 

our tax payers to reduce the bond and provide a cheap construction in order to 

get by. This is the problem that has been taken into consideration by the Board.

It : as been rumored that the school will no longer receive the $55 per capita 

from the State. This rumor is false. The per capita money is used solely for pay

ment of teachers salaries. Of course, it is necessary to supplement the per capita 

money with income from our taxes since teachers salaries now amount to approxi

mately $180,000 annually.
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STARTING THE CONCRETE — : ed in the big two-yard machine ’ ed-out places shown. The field 
The pouring of the first of near- ' at far left and poured from a north of the river is taking on an

bucket on the dragline on the em- “ industrial”  appearance, with ce-

bankment. Two concrete conduits ment and gravel loaders and two
railway spurs constructed as

ly 50,000 yards of concrete has 
started on the outlet of the North 
Concho dam just northw'^est of 
San Angelo. Wing walls are going with an inside diameter of 18

up first, with concrete being mix- i feet will be placed on the hollow-
shown above. (A P  Photo)

The speed of the blue-winy I The death rate of U. S. troops
in the United States in 1947 was 
30 per cent lower than in 1939.

teals has been variously estimated 
from 50 to 130 miles an hour.

Except for water and milk, A - 
mericaas use more paper than 
anything else.

Golden Wedding 
Observed Bv Mr.
And Mrs. Brown

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Brown, sr., 
who have lived in Brownfield 
sim-e 1925 celbrated their Golden 
Wedding anniversary Sunday af- \ 
•ernoon. Their friends and rela
tives ( ailed at their home 312 i 
North 2nd Street from 2 until 5

lock. The occasion also marked 
the f)7th birthday of Mrs. Brown.

Hosts for the open house were 
the couple’s six children. The chil- 
d ’’en are M. B. Brown of Dallas, ! 
Mrs. Glen Mason of Meadow, Bill I 
Brown, W. H. Brown, jr., Mrs. 
Willie Hyman and Mrs. B. C. 
Bris-'oe all from this city. There 
are 10 grand children in the fam
ily Mr. and Mrs. Brown lost a 
son, Pete, in Germany during 
World M^ar II.

Mi*, and Mrs. Brown were mar
ried in Van Zandt County. .Mr. 
Brown will be 70 on October 24th. 
Around 50 guests registered in 
tk?ir white anniversary book.  ̂

--------—o-----------

Tobacco was the first exp>ort 
crop from America.

Read And Use Herald W ant Ads!

Good example of a Morgan horse.

In height it ranges from 14.2 hands 
to 15.2 hands, with 15 hands being 
given preference.

Herds and Flocks

The Spaniards shipped the first 
tobacco out of America in 1531.

Custom styling For Your
Own Bedroom

W I T H

(Penmaril^ecH

ENGEL
this lovely durable furniture is taking 

the nation by storm—Can be bad in 

beautiful dark iiiaboj^any a- well a> 

the new bleached woo 1>.

COMES IN OPEN STOCK: Order any piece you want. Equally smart for bed
rooms, living rooms, and dining room.

Exactly as 
illustrated

u Blond Oak M odern

5 DRAWER
CHEST

0 0
0 c

0 0

0 o

o 0

4 DRAWER
CHEST

o

0

0 0

0

MR. AND MRS.
CHEST

| 0 0

0 0

d o

Choose the smart new Mr. and Mrs. 
CHESTS grouped with other pieces—or, 
choose the pieces that fit your bedr(x>m 
and make it as beautiful as you have 
dreamed it might be. Smart new Mr. 
and Mrs. CHESTS . . .  a stunning Dress
ing Table . • . large Plate Glass Mirrors 
and a new style Brass Drawer Pull that 
will not mar the front of the pieces* y

Fall pigs should be kept gaining 
from the start. If they stop gaining 
it is harder to get them started 
again, and it takes more feed. Don’t 

^  l e t  th em  lo s e
their milk fat.

~  Keep weeds cut
under your elec
tric fence, to pre
vent grounding. 

Set the posts at an angle and you 
can keep the weeds cut with the 
mowing machine.

Flush ewes before the breeding 
season—that is. feed them generous
ly so they will be gaining at breed
ing time. Changing from scant to 
good pasture, or feeding some grain, 
will put the ew’es in better condi
tion. Flushing results in more cer
tain breeding.

Cows due to freshen in late fall 
should be dried off and given eight 
weeks of vacation to get ready for 
the blessed event During this rest 
period, feed a fitting ration to keep 
the cow in gcKxl flesh and help de
velop the calf.

Some New Weed Killers 
Give Excellent Results

New weed killers to supplement 
2,4-D are appearing with good re
ports. Quack grass and crab grass 
are tw-o weed pests which 2,4-D does 
not control, IPC was developed in 
Engla^ during the war and now 
is good results in the control
of clVck grass, stolons and seed- 
ings, in tests conducted by the U. S. 
department of agriculture. It is 
harmless to persons and to some 
broadleaf plants.

Mr. and Mrs. V. H. Wheatley ! 
fami'y visited in the home of Mr. i 
and Mrs. V’ . H. Eedgw’ck Sun- j 
day. I

EVERYBODY LOVES A PARADE!
so BE ON HAND FOR THE FOUR BIG DAYS NEXT 
WEEK WEDNESDAY -  THURSDAY -  FRIDAY -  SAT.

While you’re in town be sure and come by to see us— W e  

love to see old acquaintances and make new ones.

HIGGINBOTHAM BARTLEH
LUMBER COMPANY

WELCOME 
To Brownfield

Fair And Festival Visitors
Bring the entire family— Have fun the Four big days you’re here and when you get 

tired and hungry drop in and eat one of our delicious meals. You’ll like our courteous 

service, our fair prices, our excellent food and the convenience of our two cafes on 

Main Street.

Easy Terms Can Be Arranged 
S . CcMpaHXjFURNITURE

Q U A L IT Y  H O M E  F U R N IS H IN G S

OZARK CAFE
A N D

BEST Y ET CAFE
W A Y N E  A N D  C O Y T  SC O TT
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^Feeding Siimulan'.s 
To Increase Welg’.t

Utilizcfian o? Feed Profits From Dcir̂ s
Evidence that tonics ar\d sti’v̂ w 

lants are as effective Tt  livestncl.
and poultry as the; 
are fur humans i; 

r; L  contained in re
search conducte i 
by Washington ex
periment station.

A year ago thn 
experiment station 
started a feed
ing trial with four 
groups of Hereford 
heifers (six in each 
group). One group 
(serving as a con

trol) was fed a basal grain ration 
consisting of barley, oats, beet pulp; 
peas and bran.

The other three groups had the 
same grain ration, with these addi-1 
ti(ms: Lot 2, Fowler’s solution (id 
grams arsenic trioxide per 1,(X)0 
pounds of grain); lot 3, 300 grams 
of nux vomica per 1,000 pounds ol 
grain; lot 4, 2 pounds thlouracil per 
1.000 pounds of grain.

During the first two weeks of feed-j 
tng. the heifers getting nux vomicai 
Got S) gained 3.8 pounds per head! 
daily; those getting Fowler’s solu-* 
tion. 2.6 pounds; those getting thi4 
ouracil, 2.4 pounds; control animals  ̂
only .8 pounds. During the foUow-j 
tng two-week period, nux vomica 
steers gained 4.1 pounds; Fowler’s 
solution, 3.1; thiouracil, 3; con-̂ ! 
trol. 3. I!

As the w’eeks w’ent by, the averi 
age daily gains for all groups came 
closer together. Here are the rate^ 
of gain for the four groups at thd 
end of 14 weeks: Controls (nii 
stimulant), 2.35 pounds; Fowler’s soi; 
lution, 2.6 pound.s; nux vom.ica, 2.'̂  i 
pounds; thiouracil. 2.5 pounds. |

The cost of feed per pound oi 
weight gain was lowest in the nu:̂  
vomica group. That is. they made 
better use of feed than the others. ,

Recruiting Of 
Another Era

Reprinted below is a newspa
per advertisement, the 1812 ver
sion of “ How to Recruit for the 
U. S. .Anny.” It was discovered 
in the “ History of Carl sle Bar- 
Hiks," authored in 1934 by Lt. 

IT 11 E. Zuver oi the Mi di. al A i‘ - 
m'n'-Native Corps.

“ DRAGOON SERVICE”
By V onir.'.ind of the Se. eto'-y of 
War, a

RECRUITING RENDEVOUS 
i., o.j'.v estalilisTed at Carlisle Bar- 
rr for the fii.-t Ret'ment ol 
L ic ’-t Dragoons, commanded by 
Co..>.iel Leonard*Covington.

;
i am authorized by the afore- ; 

said .authority to allow to each ; 
individual, recruiteci for the Dra- | 
goons— a bounty of sixteen dol- '■ 
lars; and at the expiration of his ’ 
term of service, he will moreover 
be allowed and paid, three months ' 
pay, and a farm of 160 acres of 
land. And in addition thereto, re 
will be furnished by the govern
ment of the United States w’itn 
good horse, a sword, a saddle, ' 
bridle, holsters, valise, pistols,' 
boots, spurs— and uniform of 
clothing in the most complete and : 
ha.ndsome style. |

Our young men will not be 
backward at a crisis like the pres- I

ent, in offering themselves to the 
Military Service of our injured 
and now menaced country— a 
country which in spite of all the 
favours which Divine Providence 
seems to delight to heap upon it, 
as marked as it appears for the 
gram of Europ>oan Despotism, 
provided the .-o hen es of the wick
ed me permitted to prevail— a
■ ■u ard a con-’Etu’ ôn of the
■ I =-n*, t : v ’i-ieh hi torv ri'-u- 

iuf V: no p; >‘;.llel—and for the-
. . ' '1 sup )Ort " f  wi i- ,,

■-j b ‘ : > .-̂i -uld le unwill ng t. 
11 — r vhich C\ n the de-
'■t ’ w «uld lift hi.' crutch— and

whto:e faithful son> at her call, 
sho"’ 1 iif.mr ho.sitate to deeds o
-U .' lei. te valour.

A.
c

P. HAYNE, Capt.

.lore. ’ ■ '2.

■ f  s.
F'er.n.

—O'
M ik I . H. McPherson of Ham

ilton. aunt of Mrs. S. T. Miller, is ' 
here v siting Mrs. Miller. Mrs. 
McPherson is also a cousin of 
Mrs. H. H. Longbrake.

----------------- 0-----------------
Dr. W. A. Roberson and his 

three assistants, Mrs. Frank Gray, 
Misses Virginia Martin and Mil
dred Blevins attended the South 
'Plains District Dental Societies 
Clnic held at the Hilton Hotel 
in Lubbock, Friday and Saturday.

In Millions

m m  ^
A  typical receiving dock scene at th« 

Chevrolet Gear and Axle plant, Detroit 
tfaottsands of coil springs an 
built into ‘'Unitiaed Kne<

__.** Since tiiie ceonfort featun
was introduced in 1934, more tbai 

coil springs have been iiset 
Chevrolet oassenssT cars

AND THE

HARVEST FESTIVAL
OCTOBER 20lh THRU 23nL

\

4 BIG DAYS OF
MERRY MAKING iCELERRAnON!

Pay us a visil wUle ia oar lair city.

FOY MACKEY DANCING SCHOOL
304 Lubbock Road Phone 189-M

NOTICE
TO

FARMERS
WE HAVE SEVERAL SECTIONAL

HOUSES
16X15 FOOT

E A S Y  T O  A SSE M B LE  —  F IN E  FOR  
FAR M  H E L P  —  FO R  C O T T O N  PICK ER S

COME AND GET THEM ON YOUR TRUCK
S E L L IN G  AS L O W  AS

$285>00
O N  O U R  L O T  IN  H O BBS O R  O D ESSA

Trade Lane
419 South Dal Paso Hobbs, N. Mex.

P H O N E  784-M

2 Miles East On Highway 80 
ODESSA, TEX AS, P H O N E  4444

Harvest
Festival

4 BIG DAYS OF

Merry Making And Jubilee!

Wednesday 20th. Thru Saturday 23rd

Bring all the family— see the heautifol floats representiiig the different firms of Brownfield. See the lovely 
Queen chosen from a number of beauties. See her on a beaudful float. See the prize-vrannii  ̂exhibits of Terry 
County. Enjoy the thriO of takii^ part in somethii^ that is really a part of yon!

BE SURE AND PAY US A VISIT WHILE IN OUR FAIR CITY WE WILL 
BE GLAD TO DISCUSS ANY PROBLEMS CONFRONTING YOU OR 
GLAD TO HAVE YOU FOR A FRIE NDLY CHAT

First National Bank
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fit’s pmnpkin pie lime! 
Libby’s
PUMPKIN
No. 21/2.-..- 19c 
PiBsbnry
PIE CRUST
Pl«- - - - - - - 19c
Scbilii^s
PUMPKIN PIE
SPICE can_ _ 14c

TREND
SOAP
Ic SALE

2 FOR_ _ _ _ 35c

W e’re swinging into the secord week of our Birthda y Celebration! So many of our friends visited us last 

week that we just }iad to continue \/ith all of the spec ial savings and other anniversary features . . . Join in 

the fu n .. .  SEE  H O W  Y O U  SAVE !

125 FOOT
WAX PAPER

- - - - - - 23c

SNOWDRIFTShortenios
3 LB. CAN $1.08

CHERRIES, Red Pitted iio. 2 can. 
MILK I’ct ~ Carnation, tall cans

25c PE.ACHES, Libby’s Rosedale no. Tk . . .  29c 
15c TEA M?"weO House lb_ _ _ _ _ _ 25c

TOILET
TISSUE

roB_ _ _ _ _ 12c

25 POUND
r  IOUrEveriite”‘ 60

Big 10 Note B
PAPER

pkg. - - -

r j  Iik

9c

Georgie Porgie

POP CORN
1 lb. bag... ^ci

10 E
I Bag

Everfite
MEAL

82<lQi

Widmer
GRAPE
JUICE

35ĉ

SPECmS FOR THIS WEEK.

Roast
BRISKET

Cbock pound

Lb. 45c
KRAFT
Kay Cheddar lb. 57c

Skinless Weiners lb :_ _ _ 48c BOLOGNA lb. 43c
Slab lb_ _ _ _ 48c
Sliced No. 2 . .  60c 
Sliced no. 1 - -  70c

ORANGE JUICE Adams, Florida 46 oz. 25c
LIBBY’S BABY FOOD 3 cans- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 25c
TEXSUN GRAPEFRUIT JUICE460Z
HEINZ CATSUP

19c
29c

DEEP BROWN BEANS Libby’s can.. 17c 
CRANBERRY SAUCE Ocean Spray. .  22c

CHB CATSUP 
L g ._ _ _ 19c

Libby!s Ripe 
Olives, can 29

All Flavors

m

pkg. 6c

Libby’s ̂ ‘ced
PINEAPPLE

No. 2 _ _ _ _ _ 33c

Royal

APRICOTS
No. 21/2 . . . . .  25c

Shasta
PE\Sno.2 . I 2 V2C

PARKAY
MARGARINE

Lb.

Betty
PICKLES

Sour-DOl
35<iQt.- - - - - - - 25c|

Hunt’s
To m a t o

JUICE
46 oz. _ _ _ _  25c|

ASPARAGUS Libby’sRosedaleDO .2.... . . . . .  3?c
CHICKEN BATTER Y.isbkm d’sotigmalpkg. . . . . lO c

No. L yellow lbSc
POTATOES, Idaho Rnssets no. 1 lb- - - - - 6c
CABBAGE fresh hard heads Ib .. 5c

no.1 9c

Calif, no. 11

PEPPERS Bell, pound

DIAMOND MATCHES Cm- - - - - - 35c
APPLE JUICE Tree Top gl 18c
LIMA BEANS Dormaii no. 2 _ _ _ _ _ _  14c

SANI FLUSH large 
BAB-

BEST
PLEASE

p-----------23c
. . . . . . .  1 2 c

CLOROX Quart Bottle- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - igc
D0.NT FORGET HARVBT 

FESTIVAL AND FAIR 
N E T  WEEK

'!!■
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SO C IET IES  ♦ CH UR CH ES * E X T E R T A IX M E X T S  * C LU BS

S o c i a l  i £ v c n t 6 o f  i b c  I X l e e k
M  is s  G e r t r u d e  T o n e s ,  E d i t o r P h o n e  2 7 8 - M  o r  X o .  1

RONNIE W ALLS HONORED 
ON 2nd BIRTHDAY

Little Ronnie Walls, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. B. Walls, jr., was 
named honoree on his second 
birthday. The party was at the

The Woman Listener
--------------------- By Sally Welles—--------------------

T'le United States used from j a year during World War II to 
six to 10 million ounces of silver make military insignia.

98 4-H Girls To  
Compete In Dress 
Revue *  if

MRS. KENDRICK HOSTESS 
TO LAS AMIGAS

Ninety-eight Te.xas 4-H girls 
will compete at the State Fair 
of Texas in Dallas October 16 in 
the Texas 4-H Dress Revue.

These 98 girls are the winners

Mr";. Elsie Kendrick was hostess 
to tre I !S Amigas Bridge Club 
Wednesaay evening. The mem
bers met at her home. 418 East 
Tate Ftr-eet at 7:30 o’clock.

Mrs. O. L. Stice won high score 
and .̂Irs. R. E. Klofanda was w’in-

MRS. GOODPASTl’RE HOSTESS 
TO STCDY’ CLUB

Th? Alpha Omega Study Club 
met at tre h^me of Mrs. Grady 
Goodpasture. Tuesday afternoon 
at 4 o’cl.K-k. In the absence of 
Mrs. Crawford, Mrs. Jake Gore 
served as program chairman.

r ’.rc following program wa»
T :

among 5,126 4-H girls who made nr-r o. second high. They each re
dresses as demonstrations this 
year.

The winner of the state contest 
will be awarded a tr'p to Chicago 
to .attend ti.e National 4-H Con
gress.

The winner from Terry county

ceived gifts of bath towels. \  pot 
cf vy was bmgo prize won by 
Mrs. Clovis Kendrick.

An Italian plate, salad and cof
fee were served the following 
guests. Mesdames O. L. Stice, A. 
J. Stricklin, jr., Clovis Kendrick.

m>ot' n.” 
\ ’ ’ • n

M is.
A

is Jo Marie Crowder, the_daugh- ' Clyde Truly, Prentice Walker.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Crowder 
of Wellman. The Junior class of 
Wellman presented Jo Marie with 
a double strand of pearls as a 
goin j away gift.

----------- o-----------
PHYLIS  BOSHER HOSTESS TO 
p m  BETA CRAESUS CLUB

The members of the Phi Beta 
Craesus club met Tuesday even
ing at 7:00 o’clock in the home of 
Phylis Bosher.

The meeting was called to or
der by the President, Barbara 
Ann Stice and plans were made

Chad Tarpley, Sam Previtt, Frank, 
Ballard, A. M. Muldrow, W. A. 
Roberson. Edwin Sturges. Roy 
Wingerd, Jerome Kirschner, R. 
E. Klofanda, Tom Harris, Lai 
Copelrnd and Burton Hackney. I 

----------- o-----------
MRS. HARRIS HOSTESS TO 
WED. AFTERNOON CLUB |

Mrs. Tom Harris was hostess toj 
two tables of bridge for the Wed- , 
nesday afternoon club. The mem- ; 
bers met at her home, 805 East ' 
Buckley at 2:30.

queen, Daina Ruth Mcllroy.
Refreshments were served to 

Barbara Ann Stice, Patsy Hill, 
Jeri Roberts, Junelle Jones, Peg
gy Black, Annie Grace Nicholson, 
Patsy Black, Harlene Glenn, San
dra Bailey. Joan Blevins, Lynne 
Sturgis, Glenda Blevins. Janelle 1 
Thompson and Nan White.

-0--
Meet us at the Festival and Fair.

sw am  tm
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previews the 
classic for fall

Cosmopolitan ch i c . . .  a challenge to your smartest 
accessories. Nardis of Dallas brackets the seasons with 
a tucked-hip classic, disciplined and detailed in ihe 
manner of 1949. Designed by Chaiken in smooth' 
’ Botany” Brand Marchan contrasted with a snake»' 
skin belt, matching buttons. Colors: Beige, gold, e/e* 
phant grey, purple, apple green. Sizes 10 to 20,

GoVe Shoppe

i-.y Mr.>.
ni’ -  i .  '

•• y ' ' r  : - b;y. ‘ "M  s-
r.'=. ' ’ -■•n i Marks''

■ . ' c anJ ‘Statehood” by 
Teague.
sandwich plate and cakes 

were served to the f'dlowing 
members; Mesdames Lee Brown
field, P. R. Cates, E. C. Gersten- 
berger, Jake Gore, Jack Hamil
ton, Tommy Hicks, Wayne C. Hill, 
R. S. Klofanda, Clarence Lackey, 
W
ker, John H. Portwood, J. O. 
Rodgers, J. G. Sadler, Sam Tea
gue, Chad Tarpley, Coleman W il
liams and George O’Neal.

—— —o-----------

home of his parents Saturday af- 
tern ton f om 4:30 until 6:00 o’
clock.

R( nnie received a nice assort
ment of birthday t?ifts afte’- which 
ice cream and cake were served 
to f  e following guests.

S: ndy Hankins. Linda Taylor. 
Dick'c Walker, Stephenio Stin- 
t:-tt. Jean Kendrick, Bill and 
Pun o H o v e . Jeriy M>Garver 
Can.l Catr . .Tu na Warren, D- r- 
lyl Franks nd P ‘ Swan.

----------- o— —
t> * V K  ' N D  r c  ! ’ F  « » » O W E R

THE PSYCHOLOGICAL audience participation show, titled "What 
Makes You Tick?”, is now heard on the coast-to-coast network of ABC 
each weekday mornmg at 11; 45 EDT. Examiner on the fifteen minute 
show la John K. M. MeCaffery, who is aided by a two-man board of 

psychologists, ---- ——  ---------------

F- r  K ’ U S C T I N E R

M •'■fi m ' ,k Sh'rlcy and .A. 
M. .Muldrow named Mrs. Jerome 
Kir-'-i ner henoree at a pink and 
blue shower. The gue.̂ its met at 
the ome of Mrs. Shirley, 706 
East Buckley, Wedqesday evening 
at 7:45, o’clock.

Games of rummy and tripoli

John K. M. 
McCaffery

you conceited?" or "Do you feel 
Sony for yourself?" After scoring 
tln ins- lves beforehand, contestant- 
subjects win prizes on the basis of 
how closely their self-scoring coin
cides with the analyses arrived at 
by the professional psychologists.

were played after which a salad 
zo. i%.iuianua, . i cokcs W e re  served. Mrs. '

. T. McKinney, Wayland Par-1 . . . .Kirschner received a nice assort
ment of pink and blue gifts.

A large number of people were 
present.

o------------

M.s. Hankins was high score | 
for selling tickets for their harvest | winner of a I'nen set. Two Bingo ;

prizes of aprons were won by
Mrs. Hafer and Mrs. Truly.

A Sc.lad course was served to 
the following guests: Mesdames, i 
> m 's  J^ankins, C. L. Hafer, Clyde 
Truh', James Finley, Bill .Ander
son, Ted Hardy and George Steele.

CRUSADERS GUILD MET 
WITH MRS. ROBERSON

The regular meeting of the Cru
saders Guild, of the First Chris
tian church, was held at the home 
of M.s. W. A. Roberson. The meet
ing was Monday afternoon at 
2:00 oclock.

A basket lunch was planned for

MISCELLANEOUS SHOWER 
HONORS NEWXY WEDS

Mrs. A. H. Herring and Mrs. 
J. C. Herring were hostesses to 
a miscellaneous showed for Mr. 
and Mrs. Alton Gamer. The 
guest met in the Home Ec build
ing of the Un’on school Friday 
night at 7:30 o’clock.

Ralph Edwards has announced 
that his latest innovation In the 
Hush series will be known as "Mr, 
A M*‘s. Hush"! This contest begins 
October 2nd, and the first tele
phone calls will be made during the 
October 16th "Truth Or Conse- 
quencea" broadcast, over NBC. 
Again, clues will be given by means 
of a jingle, and the voices of "Mr. 
ft Mrs. Hush" win be brought In. 
Proceeds of the contest will benefit 
The National Mental Health Foun
dation, and The National Commit
tee Oh Mental Hygiene.

Tables of 42 furnished enter- :
the new pastor and wife. Rev. and tainment for the party.
Mrs. Spreen to be held in the 
. hurch Sunday, October 17th.

The Bible Study was given by 
Mrs. Herbert Chesshir and Mrs. 
Viola tPurrows.

Otrers present were Mesdames 
E. L. Moore. Paul Bish, John 
Jenn'ngs, Johnnie Venable, Sam 
Saye:s, Tess Fulfer, Pat McCord
and Simms. ;1

-o-

Mr. and Mrs. Garner received a 
nice a.«:sortment of miscellaneous 
gifts for the home.

— ------ n----------- -
.MRS. H.ANKINS HOSTESS TO

8o Many Peraont from so many 
states and nations are interviewed 
on ABC's "Welcome Travelers", 
the show which emanates from the 
College Inn of the Hotel Sherman 
In Chicago, that special recordings 
of the show are being made which 
can be used by speech students who 
want to study different pronuncia
tions.

• • •
Casey Allen, who plays the role 

of Frank Dana on NBC’s "Road Of 
Life", started out to be a doctor.

Dr. Leon Arons ty little theatre shows during his 
and Dr. Sidney early University of Minnesota days 
Koslow, who are. caused the downfall of his medical 
members of the studies, and switched him over to 
AmeriCi n Psy- a new road of life, 
cholo^lcal Assu- • • •
ciation. "Sub-' Claudia Morgan, leading lady of 
jects . chosen the NBC’s "Right To Happiness" 
from the studio program, has solved the apartment 
audience, a r e ' shortage and high cost of living 
psychologically ■ problems very neatly. She has con- 
te.nted by their verted a New Y'ork City loft Into 
answt rs to a a spacious apartment, and brings 
series of ques- back eggs and vegetables each 
tions on a par- weekend from her farm at Breezy 
ti. ular th. me. hui  ̂ y, 
such as: "Are I • • •

Collector’s Item: Steve Brody, 
who plays the suave menace John 
Blake on the CBS "Young Doctor 
Malone” show, started his collect
ing days early. At fourteen, Steve 
boasted numerous specimens of 
Hungarian pettipolnt, and he has 
since acquired two invaluable fif
teenth century Italian candelabra 
and two hundred hand painted ties.

• • •
On Monday, September 6th, 

Grace Matthews, star of the CBS 
popular dayUma drama. "Big Sla
ter", presented hubby Court Ben
son with a daughter, Andrea. Hour 
of presentation coincided ezactljr 
with the airing of "Big Slater"

• • •
Even Though Lurene Tuttle of 

the CBS show, "The Guiding Light”, 
always wanted to be an actress, her 
very first Job was a far cry from 
the stage—the picked long staple 
cotton on her father's ranch. But 
with the money she earned, ah# 
purchased plays.

• • •
The "Nine Old Men", famous soft- 

ball team headed by CBS news
caster Lowell Thomas, has won an- ' 
other victory by defeating James 
Melton’s "Sparkpluggers" on the ' 
softball diamond at Thomas’ Paw’- 
llng, N. Y., home recently. Film 
star Robert Montgomery, playing 
for Thomas, wae the star of the

BRIDGE CLUB
M ’"'?. J. B. Hankin.«; entertained 

her bndge club Wednesday after-

KoWft'VPr. TYArff/'lnAti/\n in nVA** 9Klf».

DINE WITH US WHILE YOU’RE HERE 
ENJOYING THE FAIR AND FESTIVAL
You wiU find our carefully prepared food 
a delight to your palate and our modest
prices are sure to please.

noon October 6th. The party met ,
at ner home, 806 East Buckley at i 
2:30 o’clock. '

t

MiS. O. W. Schellinger, winning . 
high score. The two bingo prizes 
were won by Mrs. Germany and

DELPHIAN CLUB SPONSORING 
“COUNTRY STYLE DANCE’

The Delphian Study Club is 
sponsoring a Country Style dance | Scr.ellinger.
at The American Legion hall on Guests present were; Mesdames 
October 19th. This is to be fun Anderson, Sawyer Graham,
for the old and young as there Harris. Clyde Truly, Ted
w ’ll be Polkas, Waltzes, Schot-1 pfa^dy, George Germany, Jo Kri-

zek, O. W, Schellinger.

0 ’d n p  u P a u p Be  C O U H iP !

tische. Put Your Little Foot and 
Square Dancing.

The Club is introducing Mr. 
Knox from Ruidoso, N. M. who 
has a lot of experience in calling 
old and new dances.

The dance is given to help 
celflibrate the Harvest Festival 
and Terry-Yoakum county fair. 
Eve”yone is invited to con>e. Tick
ets ere now on sale by the Del
phian Club members.

----------- o-----------

Meet us at the Festival and Fair.

ELECTION NOV. 2

Tlie seconl annual Beitwide Cot
ton mechanization Convention is 
being held in Lubbock this week. 
Joe W. Johnson, owner of the 
Johnson Implement Co., is at
tending the convention.

----------------- 0-----------------

E tjih m iQ lIP IM H c im id lim THE m  CAFE .
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Brown

The Virgin Islands, containing 
about 50 tropical islands and is
lets. were discovered by Columbus 
in 1493.

BRING THE WHOLE FAMILY AND
ENJOY THE FESTIVAL AND FAIR

Be sure to see our booth at the Fair 
Grounds and see how truly wonderful a 
modem kitchen can be. Also visit us at 
our store on West Broadway.

AKER’S APPLIANCE CO.
Your CROSLEY Dealer

/*i/U

COMING, so
Prepare

Come in and see our excellent line 

of good heaters. W e can supply 

you with both open-type and cir

culating-type heaters. Both are 

really good heaters and beautiful 
in appearance. Also bath heaters.

. B. KNIGHT

-ft
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..UNION H D CLUB MEETS
The Union Home Demonstration 

Club met in the home of Mrs. 
Willie Jones with 5 old members 
and one new member. We elected 
new officers for the coming year. 

Miss Dunlap gave a very inter

esting demonstration on floor 
finishing. Mrs. Jones served coffee
cocoa and cake. •

T. € next meeting will be with 
Mrs. Carrol Shults. We urge each 
( Id member and new ones to be 

oresent at our next meeting.

®B3BS®jRr

Try our delicious malls and sandwiches.

EVERYONE LIKES T?!!

JOEL’S DRUG
Lubbodi Road

Our Gulp
Notice tha* Grady G<><uipature is 

is bu'ld.n^: a p nthou.se on tcp 
of his gr, n eh-vatoi for hf t 
ni ,.t'- Or . i:h tJ;»t b t. e :d ■< 
if l is h.Mi W mall.

Ai.y.v-iy, Iht p’ .lt;"ol amnaign 
V. 11 OV- r bpfori .Arm. tic*- Dny. 
Then V. c.in i r-w to th - world 
and r-,r ■ r R n, that

the umpire, and the air is full 
of Dop bottles coming from the 
gra 1.1 stand.

• • • !
Sivs one: “The proposition to. 

jirovide pens on to the high 
court jud.;es don't suit me. If 

■■■re n.s wise i - ome t. ink, 
-y ' îcin't day lay u .ay ; ■ o ;o 

■ *' • ir ..(! s.dary f >r a raiii.v 
!%' A ’- . I li ; ;; _ng vas not so 

t . j '  Pu tty w-II «aid.

“ unh f  nd. -T-vid-d we faK

A Compliment To 
American Farmers

In the current issue of The Na
tion’s Agriculture, official publi
cation of the American Farm Bu
reau Federation, the big mail or
der .house of Sears, Roebuck & Co. 
had a full page ad on the hack 
covhr. It was not devoted to sell
ing their merchandise. It was dis
tinct and well earned compliment 
to the American Farmer.

Tile burden of the message was 
to the effect that not only the 
nation, but most of the world was 
and in depending on the great 
farms and farmers of America to 
keep them in food. We quote: 

“THE ANSWER”
“Can America thwart world fa- 

] mine, without starving herself? 
Can our broad acres do what’s 
demanded of them? Is the brawn 
of the American Farmers equal 
to the job?

“ The batde is being won! Prob
ably no nation, in all hostory, ever 
coa.xed more needed production

Fun Fun Fun 
For Every One

DONT MISS THE 
TERRY ■ YOAKUM COUNTY FAIR

W T H £

HARVEST FESTIVAL
CALL ON US WDLE IN OUR FAIR CITY

Warren & Ricketts Oil Co.
COSDENJOBBE

Lubbock - Tahi^a Highway

BROWNFIELD, TEXAS 

Pbene 189-J

City Permits Issued 
For Past Week

L. M. Rogers, 1103 Lubbock 
Road framed in stucco porch on 
residence, est. cost $250.00

Bill Stephens, Powell addition, 
14 X 28 residence, of brick and 
roll brick siding.

Mrs. E. D. Alsup, 116 North 
2nd, additicnal bedroom 10x12 
box and strip, est cost $225.

Pate Collier, move in 16x20 
fram*3 structure to be used as 
storage and whse.

Lula FTache Ford, 514 Lubbock 
Road 24 ;26 residence and ga
rage to be moved in and re
modeled, est. cost $2,250.00.

T. V. and James F. Daniel, 
North A street, 32 x48 duplex, 
frame and stucco est cost $7,000.

R. L. Bowers, move in 20x100 
barracks for storage and whse for 
Collier Gulf Service Station.

Oliver Wheat, 49x28 tile resi
dence est. cost $6800.

C. E. Mitchell, addition 8x15 
room and reroof entire house, 
estimated cost $750,

out of the soil than the American 
Farmer will, in this year of des
tiny— 1948!

“ While others wait—<juietly, 
and in his stride, the problem of 
worl.l peace is being solved by the 
man in the blue overalls.

“Good work, neighbor! Human
ity can never repay you for the 
priceles service you are render
ing.”

-----------o-----------
Meet us at the Festival and Fair.

T.\() n ■ :e week.'' until t;ie
; »k.'̂  W.ilk ag. in in Dr iifield. 

Lr*’s have fi 'V *’ c des-
* **u -.- *11 . *f p 01 ly.

« * »
N >ne of the calamity predictions 

that the scientists j »  edict for]
mankind in the next million years'1
or so, have thrown a scare into 
us. ,

* * *
Sunday’s Dallas Morning News 

had 216 pages, their fair edition. 
We managed to wade throi «  i the
colo’ êd ccHnics.

* * •
Asked J. B. Burke what he was 

doing since he moved off the farm 
to town? “Just laying around, 
doin’ nothing and enjoying it,”  I 
says he. The lucky rascal.

* • * i
The Plainsman in his column in 

Tuesday’s Evening Journal .says 
Lubbock is the rredical center 
of t 'is  j^'ctiop It docs stand h'gh, 
but I.ubbock has a job (in hand. 
Take Big Spring; they already 
have three private hosp'tal.s with 
two news ones building. In ad
dition, they now have a 6 million 
dollar vets hospital under on- 
structici, and that’s not Lay. And 
we might rriention another costing 
arobnd a million dollars or more 
that is taking care of several hun
dred mental cases.

* » •
Hive just about decided that 

.neither Lyndon or Coke are fit 
subjects for US Senate, and may 
settle for Jack Porter the GOPer. 
His name sound good— especially 
the first one.

• • •
Now this weather suits us fine. 

Sleep like a log, eat all we can 
get, and money matter not too 
worrying. Sometimes we wish ■
Texas could just have two sea
sons, six months like May and
six months like October, j

• • • i
Some of these days we hope to 

have the Herald’s new mailing 
system working smoothly. We 
hav? received a lot of “ fan” mail 
from those accidently left o ff the 
new list. Most of them are just 
pleading to be restored to the list, 
but others make us think w'e are

F? in T n . 
Vi h. u ' n‘ .. 

• 11 •• 
'•'.‘ t t y - i  . I 1

i Ic t c
'"k  i‘Ut f ’ *'' t r

■r;? ( ir* ’I ;ic> cr- 
Si Iitl , ,d Ii \V:

ii'j!'
a
d

Brownfield Jaycees 
Hear State Officer

L. D. Whitley of T.,ubbock, i 
reg (mal vice president of the 
Tevas Junior Charhber of Com- , 
merce, was the principal speaker ' 
Mon...ay at the regular weekly 
: ’ i of the Browrfieli Jun-
' ;• i . r if Commerce.

'..v \V’ - ticy tuin .i recen- per- 
. 11'! ■: ii _:cc -r, the state Jay-

is' ; I re -^'d of administrati mal 
I r . . . Fie urged attendance
a !1 r«- :■ al and -tatt mvetinp.-.

i iii ta the next re- 
Ni*\enibcr 6 and

w. - i get a
'. Ti -.'i : < .'ple 
. : i.f E. r 

11 -1 ■ 1 d in t; c

■!1 rc
-1 • ■ I. ,i

. !r.ee‘
■ -\b.l ..c.

Hi-Ho
Dri?e - In - Thratrc 
v.’o Shows Nightly 

Str.r!ing Time 7:15 
Second Show 9:15

V
i

T r was int'ouuced by
.A.' r Tiii.mp:-on, also of Lub- A d u l t s  4 0 c - C h i I d r e n  9 c

(\.i .bn ., V. ' th: \  ̂ : 1 u ;e 
words p ul ai- to the ru'-al ^ec- 
tion.s of the .dd 'umitries. <Jne 
of the relatives recently wrote us 
using the word “ . ope” lor helped. 
The Hlative is fairly well edu
cated and knows better, but an oM 
habit hangs on with people.

* • *

Another old custom that hangs 
on back there, is when the com
pany and family are seated at the ' 
dining table, with or sans grace, 
the head of the house usually tells ■ 
you “ to take out and help your- j 
self.” Some laugh at that custom,: 
but what the host really means ' 
'S, “now Bub, there is the grub, 
if you aint got sense enough to 
scooD it into your plate, you ; 
cught to starve.’’ Tbe other is

f in d 'ding Tax

••Pi M.- polite, h( wever.
• * *

Then there is the yarn of the 
b .shful Coke county cowboy who 
■ailed on an equally basr ful 
naiden on the neighbor ranch. 
They sat a long time without say
ing anything, but finally the old 
boy called the girl’s attention to 
the cat licking its foot, but when 
the girl looked, t.-.e cat had chos
en another spot. He grabbed his 
hat and hit the door without a 
word. Months passed, perhaps 
longer, the couple met again at a 
DicniC, and they finally married. 
T: at was 40 years ago. We won
der if he has ever convinced his 
wife that the cat was licking its 
paw in the first place?

When You Get A Moment- Fd Like To 
Purchase Some Anti-Freeze Please!

Yessir! But for completely safe winter driv

ing youll need more than that! Let us 

change your oil and get your car ready for 

the months ahead! Drive in today.

W E L C O M E
TO THE FAIR AND THE

H A R V E S T  
F E S T I V A L

BEAVER & NEWSOM
PHIIUPS 66 SERVICE.
702 LU B B O C K  R O AD

V// v '/ x

i  i

\1

•’̂ W IIIT C R /
Drive for a complete grease job and change. 

Then your dread of cold weather will be 

over. W e can supply you with anti-freeze.

D. L  PAH ON
PHUUPS 66 SERVICE STATION

h bi' . *

COME TO BROWNFIELD
WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY - FRIDAY 

AND SATURDAY

There’ll be plenty of fun for everyone! So 
don’t miss it. —  Pay us a visit while herp rawa

TERRY COUNTY
lUM BH  COMPANY

FRID.AY - SAlT'RDAy

Oct. !5 —  16
ROBERT P.AIGE 

NOREEN NASH

RED
STAUION

SUIIDAY - MONDAY

Oct. 17 —  18
JOHN WAYNE  

L.\RAINE D.%Y

TYCOON

TUESDAY O.VLY

October 19

Double Feature!
GEORGE O’BRIEN 

LARAINE JOHNSON

BORDER
€-M AN-A L SO -

RICHARD ARLEN 

JEAN ROGERS

SPEED 
TO SPARE

WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY

Oct. 20 —  21 f

fFRANCHOT TONE 

JANET BLAIR

I LOVE 
TROUBLE

SE C O N D  F E A T U R E

JE.\N PORTER 

JI>IMY LYDON

SWEET
GENEYIEYE

Y O U 'LL BE SU RPRISED 
H O W A U TTU P S O M O TK M  
W ILLM A K EA TR EEG R O W .

ADVERTISWO
WILL DO THE SAME POR
YOUR BUSINESS'

rMs. J. J. Gunter of Union wav 
a shopper in town Tuesday.

— o-----------
D'jgs caM hear sounds up to a- 

bout 35,000 vibrations per secooA
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OFF TO LAND OF NOD B y JO E  
M A H O N E Y X P C C T S C C P E

avMPiC VICTOR IN THE ECO METCR CWSH, AND 
HOLDER OF th e  WORLD'S OO'rVVRO DASH RE
CORD OF 9.3, HAS A K5A7 RECORD OF 14 WINS 
IN W STARTS a t  OO-y a r d s  AND KDO METERS, 
AMO 8 WINS TO I LOSS AT 220 YARDS. ONE 
REASON w a  HAS THE EDGE ON HOST RIVALS 
ISH© STRIDE... A  TREMENDOUS 7 '-6  "W ITH  
EACH STEP !

Off for a ▼isit to the Land of 
~Nod, this little miss wears cotton 
■flannelette pajamas and matching 
tpeignoir in fabric by Ameritex de> 
jaigncd especially for juvenile fash* 
•ions. The design on the soft flan* 
,SMlette shows Chessie, the famous 
•trade mark kitten, in her traditional 
ialeepy-eyed pose.

On  a  prep RDOTBALL GAME AT UXAN.UTAH, 
the r efer ee  SUOO£>JLY stopped  PIAV. 
HE HAD BECOME SO EXCITED DURING A 
CRUCIAL A«MENT he 5WALL(>»€DH60CW 
NG TOBACCO AND REQUIRED FIRST AID!

B y JO E  
M A H O N E Y

f>£ OF THE GREATEST OARSMEN IN THE WORLD.REA* 
LIZEO h is  and  HIS FATICR'S AM8ITON WHEN HE V O J 
THE DtAMOfC SCULLS OF T l€  m i  HENLEY REGATTA 
M lOnOCN.KELLY,SR,BARRED FROM C O M P E Tl^  IN 
T'lA T EVENT IN 1920 B0NG A'COMMON LABORER. 
VOWED f€  w o u ld  h a v e  A  SON THAT WOULD Vj IN. 
X H N  jR . CAWE AlCNG,YEARS OF INTENSE TkAin in S 

AND THEN THE DIAMOND SCULLS TROPHY 
BECAME A'MEMBER'OF THE <ELLY FAMILY Wi f̂ n  
KELLY, JR.. BEAT NORWAYS GREAT CARL FBONSCAl E 
BY 8 LEN G TH S.

. AYER. A  MISSOURI 
^ WARDEN, OPENED A  

F 6 h  h e  KAO JUST CALIGHT 
AND FOUND INSIDE A 
HOT-'DOtf f ______

ffelD^DFNO.OF WASHINGTON, FADED BAOC.« 
THREW A LON G, LO N &  H A SS ... TH A T  
CLEARED THE SIDELINE STANDS I HE 
WAS OLTT ON HIS F E E T!

Cotton canvaa haa found a place 
ki the world of faihic . in a amart 
new carry-all bag, the Vendome. 
Tko National Cotton Council re* 

t porta that the bag haa a dual— or 
!«rcn triple— peraonality. It aervea 
•a a veraatile town handbag, an 
awcniight caae, or a roomy brief

THERE W n i BE LOTS OF FUN IN 
BROWNFIELD 4 BIG DAYS NEXT WEEK

BE SUR E  Y O U  AR E  O N  H A N D  T O  

JOIN  IN  T H E  C E L E B R A T IO N S

See the beautiful floats, the queen select

ed, the display booths, the big parades and 

bands from everywhere. Make this your 

headquarters while in town.

BROWNFIELD
HOTEL

Thad Risinger, Owner, Mgr. Phone 135

Nazarene Church 
Celebrates 40th 
Anniversary

On October 10, the Brownfield 
Church of the Nazarene, located 
at South Second at West Tate, 
joincxi in a churchwide celebra- 
t of t'"e Fortieth Anniversary or 
the organization of the Church of 
t.he Nazarene as a protestant de- 
nominr.tion.

The union of separate groups 
from the West, the East and the 
South took place in 1908 at Pilot j 
'^oint, Te.xas under the leadership 

Dr. P. F. Bresee of Lx)s An
cles. Rev. Howard Hoople* of 
.’̂ ew York City and Rev. C. B. 
ernigan of Texas.
At the t'me of ti'e organization 

n 19C8 there were 10,000 mem- 
lers scattered widely in 228 
hurches with a few missionar- 
es in a half dozen foreign areas.

Forty years later the Church of 
the Nazarene has grown until its ■ 
membership (1948) has reached j 
210,000 representing 3,350 church
es m the United States, Canada 
and the British Isles, with nearly 
200 missionaries.

The local Church of the Naza
rene was organized in 1943 ac
cording to Rev. J. Reyndal Rus
sell, pastor or the congregation. 
Special Fortieth Anniversary ser
vices honoring the founding of the 
denomination were held last 
Sunday, commencing at 9:45 a. m. 
The public is cordially invited.

----------------- 0------- ---------
Wild camels have become so 

much of a nuisance in some parts 
of Australia that they are shot on 
sight by ranchers.

I. A. Lowe, Retired
Farmer Passes Away

♦
I. A. Lowe. 80, retired farmer 

passed away Monday October 11th 
after a short illness. Mr. Lowe 
was on old timer of Terry County 
having moved his famdy here in 
1907. He passed away at his 
home, fifteen miles south of 
Brownfield on the Lamesa high
way.

Services were held at 4:00 o’
clock Tuesday afternoon at the 
y  thodist church here. Rev. J. P, 
A f l e n .  minister of the Methodist 
church in Lamesa officiated, as
sist'd by Rev. H. L. Thurston. 
Brownfield Funeral home direct
ed burial in the Terry County 
Memorial Cemetery.

Surv vors include his wife, three * 
daughters. Mrs. Evelyn Collins. 
Mrs. Kathryn Buckner, and Mrs. 
La Vena Goodman of Morton, 
daughter-in-law, Mrs. Ruth Dur- 
kee, cne sister, Mrs. Beulah Keah- 
ey Tf Buffdale. '

Pall bearers wer^ Jess Smith, I 
Geo-'ge Boyer, Roy Jenkins, James 
H. Dallas, Roy Herod and Walter 
Burkett.

Thus, another mighty fine 
friend and neighbor, as well as 
one of the pioneer settlers of 
Terry county has been taken by 
dea*h. Forty years ago gnost of 
the people who lived here were 
middle aged or less. Now they are 
getting up in years and passing 
on rapidly.

-----------o-----------

Residents of a Welsh village say j 
their town has the longest place 
name in the world— Llanfairpvr- I 
llgwyngyllgogerychwyrndrowUlla 

ntyciliogogogoch. j

Mr. and Mrs. Ollie Bruton and 
children of Cisco, Mrs. Harry Cor
nelius and Mrs. Cecil Casey of 
Ruidoso, N. M. at the the bed
side of their father, G. G. Gore.

------------ o------------
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Lewis 

and Mrs. M. B. Sawyer visited 
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. McKinney in 
Littlefield Tuesday

----------- o------------
Ml. and Mrs. Dyar Oakley and 

daughters visited in the home of 
M.s. Oakley’s parevts, Mr. and  ̂
Mrs. Tom May Sunday. i

ifyoudon'ta'.k e ;
W ITH  U S ........ TE L L  US.^
W E  L I G LAD LY LISTEN ,' 

^OR PUBLISH YOUR SIGNED LtnERIN*LEnERS TO THE EDITOR."
'lAW0Ml.su
.Y mamov 
iTHiMMt ^

Li1>liB l I II

M A K E  Y O U R  V O T E  

Mean Something

Vole fur a man who will be seat
ed—Who i.s sincere and sensible 
— Who will repre.sent YOU, and 
not special interests or groups—  
Who will save the Tidelands for 
the schoolchildren of Texas— 
Who will rid our government of^ 
the Communists in our midst— 
Who will oppose any and eve ry ' 
Civil Rights program devised to 
disenfranchise the South.

Vote For The

All Texas Candidate 

JACK P O R T E R

NOTICE
TO THE PUBLIC
It has been called to our attention that some people are 

using our highways and public roads as a dumping place 

for their trash, rubbish, junk and in particular beer cans. 

There are enough Public and Private Dumping Grounds 

to take care of all such items of rubbish. There is no excuse 

for one using our highways and roads for such purpose 

and those who persist in dumping rubbish and junk on our 

roads are here now warned that this is a V IO L A T IO N  OF  

O U R  L A W  and carries a fine not less than $10.00 nor 

more than $200.00. Each such violation is a separate of

fense.

This is N O T IC E  that this law will be enforced and that 

any party violating such law will be prosecuted to the 

fullest extent.

comhussioners court
C O im  JUDCE 
SHERIFF
COUNTY AHORNEY

Among those attending the 
Feast of the tabernacle in Lu’o- 
bock, Tuesday night were: Messrs 
Clovis Kendrick, John J. Ken
drick. Tom May, Dr. Gordon 
Richirdaon. Bruce Zorns, A. M. 
Mulrlrow, Jim Graves, O. L. Pet- 
: m. n. Burton Hackney, F. M. 

M rrd"!'en, John Shinn, Bill 
!■ '/L'orald, Ar'^hie Proctor, H. B. 
Vi.’’ ' Crawford, Homer Winston

and Virgil Bynum.
------------ o—

Use of camds in the U. S, de
sert regions of the Southwest was i 
tried but abandoned in the middle 
of the last century, largely be
cause horscjs and mules stampeded 
at .he sight or smell of camels.

----------------- 0------------------

In t; e courtship of red head 
ducks, the female is usually the

aggressor. But after the matmj 
season begins, the male assum ek  
a more aggressive attitude.

-----------o
Most adults cannot remember 

things that happened before they 
were four or five.

----------- -̂----------  ♦Tennessee cedar supplied th
world with its pencil wood for
100 years.

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to express our ap
preciation and gratitude to our 
many lnc*.ds, fo rthe lovely flow- i 
ers and for each and every kind 
deed rendered in t; e death of our 
dear sister. May God bless each.

Mr. and Mrs. Less Newberry
Mrs. N. A. Llnd.'^ey and family.

----------------- 0-----------------

An oil well in Oklahoma is more 
than three miles deep.

WELCOME VISITORS

ENJOY GOOD FOOD AMID PLEASANT SURROUND 
INGS WHILE IN BROWKnaO-

4 Big Days
DINNERS -  SHORT ORDERS -  DRINKS 

Mr. anl Mrs. Bob Brown
U  MECCA CAFE

Welcome

And The
X

OCT- 20TH 21ST 22NB 23RD ’
BE THERE AND HAVE FUN!

And while yon are in (own be snre and come by onr 
Grocery Stores. We will be mighly pleased lo see yon 
and to serve yon in any way possible.

KYLE GROCERY NO I -  “KYLT  
KYLE GROCERY NO I I - “SUM”
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EVERLITE ?5 ij.

FLOUR $1.60
3 !b. can

$.108

LS

PRESERVES
Mother Hubbard, Peach Apricot 
Plum or B’berry 1 lb__

GINGERBREAD MIX Dromedary p k g . 2 7 c
VIENNA SAUSAGE Snack Time can_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 15c

TOMATO JUICE CHB no. 2 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10c
BLACKBERRIES Tru Tex no. 2 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 25c
APRICOT NEaAR Heart s Delight 12 oz._ _ _ _ 10c
BLACKEYE PEAS Piains4.and no. 300 can 2 fo r . .  23c

CCCOANUT 4 oz. moist can 17c
TOMATOES, Stan, no. 2 I2V2C 
Com, cream style no. 2 __ 19c 
KRAUT reagan’s no. 2 10c

HGMIKYS5affo’ lifeno,2.1Cc 
TAMALES Casa Grande tall 17 
OLEO Top Spred coL lb ...  45c 
KIX Cereal 12oz.pkg.. . .  16c

BABY FOOD Gerber’s 3 cans 25c

HAMS SH.4NK END lb_ _ _ _ 55c
B U n  END lb_ _ _ _ _ 59c

I p  FuU Cream
Longhorn E c

Sausage FnrrFood 
E m il . . 4 9 4

JERGENS LOTION 50c val. 33c 
TONI HOME PERMANENT 
$2.00 Take_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $189

HELENE Curtiss Shampoo 
Full E re g  1.50 vaL —  98<^

Cl

I

DOG FOOD Dash_ _ _ 15c
SARDINES Am. Oil I2V2C 
Pinto Beans no. 2 _ _ 14c

BAKER’S Best Hair tonic— 19c 
CAROH) B E  Saks tablets. .  7E

FOODS
Peas, Top Frost 12 oz- - - - 29c
SPINACH Top Frost 14 oz. 27c

TUNA Pirate grat. can 3E  
Potatoes Dorman no. 2 15c 
TREET_ _ _ _ _ _ _  45c

BAKERITE l E c a n _ _ _ _

PORK STEAK Shoulder cut Ib.
S T E A K  loin or 
Clubib_ _ _ _ _ _ 600

- - - - - 55c
ROAST Baby Beef
Chad( E _ _ _ _ _ 55c

43c

STRAWBERRIES Top Frost 
16oz.pkg- - - - - - - - - 4 9 c

HALO SHAMPOO_ _ _ _ _ 6E
YETA Deodorant 59c size 43c

BOYSENBERRIES Top FrostI60Z. pkg,_____________  36c

KARO 11/2 botHe_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 21c
PARKAY OLEO pound

B A C O N Sliced
Pound

Junket, Rennet Tablets pkg. .. 11c

27c LUX Baft size__ 15c LUX reg b? j._ _ I E
17c RINS0^.pkg_ _ _ 33c DREFT23c Tide Flakes Ig_ _ _ 33c !g. pkg- - - - - 29c
15c
11c LIFEBUOY SOAP reg. bar- - - - - - - IQ c

GRAPES TOKAYS
POUND

ORANGES!ir 43c APPLES Red Delicious 
Pound

Peaches Fresh 
Lb. . . M i  Celery S .1 5 t

Bsll Pepper «•» 10c
SWAN SWAN 20 - MULE
SOAP SOAP BORAX

med. b a r . 11c Ig.bar_ _ _ 2Cc pkg. 18c
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FOREST FIRES IN TEXAS ty in East Texas where extensive berty and Hardin county was i
_ Th*? air view shows fires burn- damage to the forests in the area, burned Lst week. (.-\P Photo).
Ip "  n the forests of Hardin Coun- | One 12,000 acre area is Polk, Lf- j

Note of Caution In 
Wheat Situation

'.V’ hc.t's ahead for wheat, ask 
Tex farme. Here's the answei. 
Fa t.' n1 fi^iu.es in the gov- 
<’ n̂-TTiwiit wheat outlook sound a 
nt‘te >̂f aution. Now that fall 
seediaj; i, underway, here are the 
lacts us t. ey are seen by E. A. 
.Miller, extension agi!)nomist, and 
i\ H. Bat extension farm man
agement special St of Texas A and 
M. Collfge.

Here’s what the wheat growers 
1 ke. The continued strong de
mand here in this country shouhi 
take up 750 million bushels of this 
yea ’s big crop. This would mean 
only 20 million bu.'̂ hels less than 
wh it we used last year. T. e Eu
ropean Recoveiy program will use 
around 450 million bushels. The 
wheat price support for the 1949 
croD is 90 per cent of parity 
through loan and purchase agree- 
merio.

And here are a few gloomy 
fact.s. The carry-over of wheat 
stOi ks next July 1, is expected to

be up nearly one-fifth above the 
prewar level. European w.'.eat
proui'ction has improved, and will 
approach the yields they had be
fore the war, if they don’t get a 
st ick of bad weather. The United 
States acreage goal has seen set 
8 per cent below last year’s goal, 
and Texas’ recommended seeding 
goal is down 10 per cent. The 
storage bins are lioavdy loaded 
w’ith t. is year’s big wheat, grain 
sorghum and corn crops.

.All in all, it looks like the 
U'lited States and world supplies

Brownfield Man 
Speaks At Lubbock

S. E. Sayers, superintendent’s 
clerk of the Stanolind Pipe Line 
Co., addressed the Lubbock Ki- 
wan s club at the Hotel Lubbock 
Thursday. Mr. Sayers talk was in

^ e y ! ICs Not 
Christmas Yet!

connection with oil progress day 
T?tivities in the area.

He described Stanolind Pipe 
ine Company’s facilities in and 
round Lubbock, pointed cut his 
-.^■npany’s overall program and [ 
u.i.cussed the oil indii.=try in gen- ! 
"in its role in the nation's eco
nomy.

Mrs. V. H. Wheatley was host
ess to a w’einer loast given for 
Miss Patsy Lasiter, Barbara Green | 
Daun Park. Effie Wheatley and 
Laurelle and Herman, jr. Wheat- 
ley, Monday evening from 6:3i’ 
un'il 9 P. M.

---------- n-----------
A pound of honey ren’-esents 

the life work of l.OOC

SUBSCRIBE TO
The Abilene Heporler-News

F A L L  B A R G A IN  O F F E R

. 9 JONE
YEAR

By
Mail

R u s h i n g  the season by six j 
Bionths, SMU co-ed Mary Campbell 

i already has Easter on her mind. | 
I Her feathered spring bonnet, tied j 
‘ with ribbons under the chin, will be ' 
among the advance spring styles | 

1 to be shown at the American Fash- j 
lion Association meeting in Dallas , 
. Nov. 8 to 12. Nearly 5000 visitors ' 
:lrom throughout the country will 
attend the exhibit to see a forecast 
• f what American women will be 
wearing next spring and summer.

Daily and Sunday-7 Days a Week! 
More Exclusive West Texas News 
•  Sports •  Comics •  World News 

You Save Over $5.00—
(Regu lar Rate $15.00)

Sae Your Local A gent 
T o d a y --a n d  Subscribe

(THIS OFFER EXPIRES DECEMBER 31, 1948)

WELCOME
TO TH E FAIR

AND THE
HARVEST 
FESTIVAL

See Terry County!s harvest on display — Be on hand 
when the Harvest Queen is chosen from among other 
Brownfield Beauties. See the beautiful floats represent
ing business firms of Brownfield. Be here and have fun!

ST. C LA IR ’S
‘7our Friendly Variety Store”

Soft Corn Requires 
Special Attention

Several Methods Given 
For Profitable Feeding

I Saving soft corn will be a prob
lem facing many farmers this year.

Much of the crop 
went in so late that 
frost became a facf 
tor in maturity, as 
well as in winter 
handling of the corn.

Next to chopping 
and feeding green, 
one of the best ways 
to get full value 

 ̂ from soft com is to 
put immature crops 

in the silo or pasture them off with 
cattle, hogs or sheep, Capper’s 
Farmer points out.

Another method used by many 
growers in the last big soft corn 
year, 1945, was to build emergency 
cribs five to six feet wide. Tho 
farmers set t\\’o rows of poles in the 
ground, wired the tops together to 
keep the cribs from spreading, and 
fastened woven wire or slat crib
bing on the inside of the posts. These 
cribs, built In east and west direc-* 
tions, took best advantage of pre
vailing winds.

Farmers in many northern areas, 
where corn is likely to be caught 
by frost before it is mature, regu
larly cut up large quantities and 
cure It as fodder. Ears later are 
husked by hand or with a shredder.

Most hybrid corns are stiff stalked 
and have a good root system. They 
will stand with few Alien ears well 
into the winter. Since ears will 
dry with less spoilage on a stand
ing stalk, many farmers prefer to 
let hogs, cattle or sheep harvest the 
crop.

hav® improved quite a bit. Next 
year’s carry-over certainly will 
be JO and the situation could look 
a little tough if average yields are 
had fro mthe acreage goal. The 
av'.iage yields are 71.5 million for 
the U. S. and 6.5 million for 
Texp-s. And an.uher bumper wheat 
"I'op in 1949 w’ould probably re
quire marketing quotas for all 
growers in 1950.

So, it l<K)ks like good business 
to face the facts, ^ays Bates and  ̂
Miller. If some marginal acres  ̂
: ave been in crops that should be j 
returned to pastures, better plan |

Cottonoil Mill Change 
Name to Western I

The Herald had an announce- ! 
ment as of Sept. 30th, coming 
fn-m the headquarters of the Wes
tern Cottonoil Co., Abilene, stating 
t. at the name West Texas Col-

to cxgin rcsodi-ing now. Increase 
your summer fallowdng and ero
sion control practices, say these 
extension specialists, and plant 
soil-building legumes wherevei 
they are needed.

Plan ahead, plant wisely, and

give ycur soil a break. ,
tonoil Co., in Brownfield, under 
which it had operated since com
ing here, was changed.

Hereafter the official name of 
the concern will be Western Cot- 
tonoil Co. The announcement fur
ther stated that the change was 
in name only. That the p o lic ie s ,^  
management and personnel w'ould^^ 
be the same as heretofore.

-------------------- 0------- ,---------- ,

Mr. and Mrs. E. D Jones and 
E. R. Hutson are attending the 
American Water Works Conven
tion thi sweek in Galveston.

Words to die wise!

HERE 'S  THE  
S H O R T - C U T  T O

MORE PROFITABLECOTTON HARVESTS!
J

■

Put a profit-stretching John Deere 
No. 15 Cotton Harvester to work 
harvesting your cotton two rows at 
a '^ e  and you’ll permanently elimi- 
na.T (be uncertainties of hand labor.

It's a remarkable machine that 
saves $30 per bale over hand pulling 
. . . does a fast, efficient job in any 
crop that’s suitable for mechanical 
stripping.

Designed to work with the John 
Deere ’ A" and "B ’’ and Farmall “ H’’ 
and "M ” Tractors, the No. 15 will 
give you a full measure of value for 
your money. See us for details.

Johnson Implement
Your John Deere Dealer

|J0HN DEERE * QuaHly /l̂ uru.

fo r  modem 
automatic 
cooking!

N O  O TH E R  R A N G E S  give 
so many people— so much—  
for so little! This automatic 
Gas range is one example of 
the many fine makes built to 
* 'C F ’ standards. See your 
dealer now and choose the 
one that fits your family’s 
needs.

F A S T E S T  C O O K I N G :  O f
all modern ranges, only Gas 
gives you high heat, low heat, 
any heat, instantly!

y  F I N E S T  F L A V O R :  O n l y  
smokeless Gas broilers give 
you char-type broiling from 
juicy-rare to "done through.**

S O  C O O L , S O  C L E A N : Ex
tra heavy insulated for cool
ness... super-streamlined for 
new ease of cleaning.

A U T O M A T I C  A L L  T H E  
W A Y :  New Gas ranges light 
without matches, cook by 
clock control, set and keep 
exaa heats!

P E R F E C T  B A K I N G :  O nly  
alr-drculated Gas ovens can 
bake six cake-layers at once 
with the same even texture I

M O R E  F O R  Y O U R  
M O N E Y : N ew  Gas ranges 
cost less to buy and operate 
than any other modern auto
matic ranges!

SEE YOUR DEALER N0W1 
AUTOMATIC GAS RANGES ARE 

lECOM ING PLENTIFUL

'IV e d t /e M tA ^ o A u m tfM U f

WELCOME
TO THE

AND TO THE

Terry - Yoakum Fair
PAV US A VJSIT WHILE VOU AKE IN TOWN!

P R IM M  D R U G
“Where Most People Trade” Phone 33
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TOUR OF HOMES MADE BY H.D.C

FOUOW THE SIGNS —  THEY WILL 

LEAD TO 4 DAYS OF ENTERTAINMENT

PRIZES RIDES THRILLS

^ t s  Y od  H are  N e re r Seen Before

B r ii$  the whole fam ily and stop m and 

see ns while here.

J. B. WORSHJIM

BROWNFIELD FURN. CO.

The home demonstration club 
women made a tour in Terry 
County Monday, seeing the work 
of other club members. One or 
more members were visited in 
each club. The first work to be 
seen was that of Mrs. A. J. Bell of 
Harmony. She had made some or
iginal drapes from heavy cotton 
material. Into these threads she

had worked some original de
signs with several different col
ors of wool yam. She used un
even numbers of yarn in groups 
and had spaced them according 
to the Greek rule of proportion. 
The spaces were somewhere be
tween one third and one half the 
width of the groups to make them 
interesting. The material for the 
two windows cost Mrs. Bell $7.90. 
She kemtoned the walls of her 
living room in a soft shade of 
green that blended with the tan 
curtains.

Mrs. Norval Hulse of Needmore 
had papered her living room in 
a neutral colored paper with sil
ver stripes. Her curtains were of 
a he'ivy cotton, with the threads 
pulled in groups of about one or 
one and one-half inches in width. 
Before the divan was a rug she 
had woven with light blue and 
wine colored knit loops.

Mrs. V. R. Osborn showea her 
home with all the rooms recently 
having been kemtoned in pleasing 
colors. On a table, the visitors 
noticed a clock set in a case made 
of the hub of an aeroplane, done 
by Mrs. Osborn’s son who is a 
pilot on a line. The kitchen door 
stop, they observ’ed was made 
from a part of a propeller.

Mrs. J. D. Howard, Pool showed 
the us she had been making of 
her seamless milk utensils to help 
produce clean milk in the home. 
Her seamless milk strainer, she 
told them was easily washed, and 
a clean pad for it was used to
strain the milk.

At the home of Mrs. W. J. 
Moss, Meadow, the group saw a 
dining set, which Mrs. Moss and 
her daughter recently refini.^hed. 
Mrs. Moss bought it second hand
ed in 1938 for twenty-one dol
lars. They showed that the re
moval of all the old finish and 
«m i ithing the wood before adding 
a new finish is necessary to get
ting a well smoothed finish. They

also emphasized the importance 
of smoothing the applied finishes, 
before the completion of the work.

Besides the dining set, Mrs. 
.Moss showed two rocking chairs 
they had reupholstered with fab
rics.

At the home of Mrs. Tress Key, 
Gomez, the people saw a home re- 
nriod?]ed both inside and out. The 
old broken and cracked finish on 
the outside had been removed and 
lew stucco had been applied. All 
the ceilings in the house had been 
repiastered and the floors refin- 
'shed. At one end of the dining 
room sat two eight foot deep 
freez-_ units, in which she had 
home grown vegetables, fruits and 
meats stored. Outside in the irri
gated home garden the people 
saw where she had grown the 
spring vegetables. They saw to
matoes. okra and peppers st’ll ir 
production.

In the same community, the wo
men visited the four room home 
of Mrs. Eunice Tittle. She had re
papered the entire house by her
self this year, and had repainted 
all the woodwork. Besides, she 
built a new book case and finish
'd  it. The div’an and four chairs 
were reupholstered by Mrs. Tittle 
‘his year at a total co.st of $35.37.

Tokio, Mrs. G. C. Perry had ! 
a piano from which her husband ' 
and son had removed all the old 
finish and then sanded it to a 
smooth finish. Mrs. Perry applied 
'everal coats of wax to the wood, | 
unce she wanted to keep it light. i 

'From a thin cotton material she ' 
iiew  threads horizontally in the | 
'urtains, giving them a lacy ap- | 
pearanje. On the floor was a rug j 
she had woven from blue-green 
and brown knitted loops. It blen
ded with the newly papered walls 
and the new divan of antique oak. |

Mrs. Dave Ramseur displayed a | 
eupholstered divan done this i 
um:ner w th the help of one of 
he club members. In a bedroom, 
he had some drapes made by 

1 'yed sheets.
I A,1 t. e r. -im.s -n her house had [ 

been r^napered this summer by ; 
Mr.«. P. W. Smith, the senior 
member of the Tokio Club. Be
sides this, she showed the group 
the kitchen cabinet top that she 
covered with linoleum.

Mrs. E. G. Lampp of W.ll >w

S P C E B C C E E B y JO E  
M A H O N E Y

Wells Club, with the help of her 
hus’jand improved her living 
rcom. He walled up the ends of 
an old oak library table, to hold 
books. From an old wooden bed
stead. he made a radio table. Mrs. 
Lampp removed all the old fin
ish trom these p eces and applied 
a new f.nish. With her husband’s 
help they put the springs from a 
car seat in an old chair and re
upholstered it. The reupholstered 
the divan and one other rocker. 
The wood of all these reupholster
ed pieces w'as refinished by Mrs. 
Lampp. Besides reworking all the 
lurni.ure in the room. s. e re- 
papeied the walls in a neutral 
.shade of paper which blended 

'th all the furn'‘^hings.
M. --,. W. M. N 1.-. = !.f W 11. %v 

’v’.'rlls iiaci a new dairy barn bUilt 
lhi> year. In ,l were stanchions, 
whe V the c<>w.' ci nl 1 eat, as t ey 
wer“* being m'lked. Mrs. Nelson 
d.-spl; yed a seaml bucket, used 
iV.r o. container, which is easily 
washed. The seamless strainer.

v th tilter pads, helps to insure 
a clean milk supply.

Mrs. Dollie Adair, who is not a 
dub member, was the next one 
visited. Her family had just mov
'd into their new ten room house. 
Mti ough it was not yet com- 
detely fuinished. the people were 
nterested in observing the ar- 
angement. The walls of Mrs. A - 
Jair’s own bed room were papered 
n a gray-green paper, and the 
woodwork was varn shed. She had 
peach colored curtains at the win
dows and the floor was covered 
w’ith a gray wool carpet.

Th? torrie of Mrs. Roy E. Moore 
member of the Wellman club was 
nainted white this year. A ll tne 
w(M>dwoik in house was painted 
‘.hi.-, year.too and ail four of the 
i< m> were papered. She put 
nc'v :;prngs in a large chair and 
' eupliuls’ ered .1. The total ct .';t of 
imp .'ving . er living rcom was 
$20.74.

Aii the people making this one 
day trip were served lunch at

NUN’S
N UN’S tk$ Color
NUN’S fAtMoe//

in 0 slip by

Tb« maare of OMonlit mUt 
ondenhadowa aatomn*a 
deep'toDC coatuaaea. . .  in 
your Artomia Maave Muaa 
altp. Thoae aihroiderad 
mama aaatob . . .  on tha 
Whiu M na aBp aa wdl! Both 
•hadoa in Bor>Mil rayon 
crepe; Figure-Perfect. .  •
32 to 40: 32S to 58$.

$3.98

W E L C O M E  F A IR  V IS ITO R S*

the Meadow school lunch room 
by Mrs. M. W. Fox, th» lunch 

•■im ^upervisor and her nelpers. 
Those mak'ng the trip were Mrs. 
\N. .'V. Gill, Mrs. A. J. Bell and 
M’ ;. John Gracey, Harmony; Mrs. 
J. H. Massengill, Mrs Lester 
Geo.ge, Mrs E. M. Hinson and 
Mrs. E. V. Riley, Pleasant Val
ley; Mrs. Roy E. Moore, Mrs. W. 
R. V,’ade and Mrs. C H Heafner,

Wellman; Mrs Tress Key with 
her small daughter, Loree, Mrs. 
Kenne'*Ii Hodges, Gomez; Mrs. J. 
D. Howard, Pool; Mrs. Dock Set- 

, lies. Needmore; Mrs. Lillian Doak 
: and Mrs. W. J. Moss, Meadow; 

Mrs. Frank Sargent, Union; Miss 
Kate Adele Hill, District Agent; 

,and Miss Helen Dunlap, County 
Horr!e Demonstration Agent.

4 Cubic-Foot and 11 Cubic-Foot
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER

■ r  F R E E Z E R ^
^0<h C  /

T o n ts. f

S E E  T H E M  T O D A Y S

COME ONE -  COME ALL -  JOIN 
IN THE CELEBRATIONS YOUIL  

EH JOY EVERY MOMENT-
If If aa.)L BE QUEEN OF THE HARVFST? BE ON
c.i!-D TO SEE HER CHOSEN FROM 
BEVY OF OTHER LOVELY GIRLS.

Mr.M,

BE SURE AND PAY US A VISIT WHILE YOU’RE HERE AND SEE CUR NATIONALLY KNOWN
International Trucks-Tractors-and Deep Freeze Units-

Farmers Implement
401 LUBBOCK ROAD

, "Sr-.-

PHONE 277-R
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W A N T  ADS
CLASSIFIED RATES

Vet word 1st insertion-------- Se
Ver WvTd esch sabseqneut

Insertion ___________________ 2c
No ads taken over phone unless 

poo have a rerular charge ac- 
eonnt. i

Customer may rive phone num- i 
her or street number if ad Is paid 
ta advance.

FOR S A LE  —

FOR SALE—  2 Allis Chalmers 
eombines ’42 and ’45, priced right 
and leady to go. A. D. Scott, Route 
4, Merkel. 14p

FOR SALE cash or terms. 1 new 
automatic oil heater; 1 new 2-row 
complete A. S. tractor; 3 nation
al cash registers, reconditioned; 1 
Bsed Burroughs 5 column adding 
machine; also nice residence lots 
in East addition, paved street and 
all conv'en ences including tele
phone service. See J. B. Han
kins, Phone 439-J. 14c

FOR SALE: country grocery store; 
doing good business. Reason for 
selling, ill health. W. A. Tittle.

13p____ _______________________________j
FOR S.ALE: 44 A C Combine, A-1 
condition. C. L. Anderson at 5 
miles east and 4 miles north of
Tahoka. 14p

FURNITURE and household ap
pliance; Sold on Liberal Terms.” 
Brownfield Furniture Company

29tfr

FURNITURE and household ap
pliances sold on easy terms at 

 ̂ Brownfield Furniture Company

MAYTAG Sales and Service, ex
pert Repairmen. J. B. Knight, 
Bnrdware. “All Household Ap
pliances sold on easy terms at

40t&

R E A L  E S T A T E  —
FOR SALE one acre two houses, 
well, windmill, two sheds, young 
orchard, fenced chicken-proof. 
Will consider good pickup on it. 
Henry Decker 1001 W. Main 12p

FOR RENT: modern unfurnish- 
•d apartment. 3 rooms and bath. 
♦ 10 south 2nd. 12c

FOR SALE— Five room house and 
*pt 818 East Broadway. 12c

FOR RENT 160 acres 6f good land 
fĉ ith the sale of a F-30 Farmall 
with all 4-row tools and a ’42 
ffvxlel A. C. Combine, both in 
good shape. Price for both $2500. 
J miles west and 6 north of 
ftrowTifield. See J. W. Nolen. 14p

FOR SALE: Ozark foothills, 157 A. 
land, 49 cultivated; good three 
room house, barn; fine well and 
spring: plenty timber and free 
range, S3.000. 565 A; 200,000 ft. 
pine to cut: 32x32 boxed house, 
bam, brfH>der house, good well, 
portable mill, stump saw, 2 
hordes. chi''kens. hog, all for $10.00 
per acre. Plenty more. Bill Zant, 
’  icvRseci Real Estate Broker, Lo- 

Gi ' \ e. Arkansas. 12c

R E A L  E S T A T E  B A R G A I N

Hotel I u: nes.« that will net $1,900 
FT nt ly .. d requires $25,000 
rash - Id interest you.

Seve: ai good homes in the citj' 
for quirk sale.
Tw > serUons Deaf Smith Wheat 
Lmd, l.rOI acres sowed all goes 
vit.h improvement at $45 acre 
■fbr Ciuick sale.
2600 acres Yoakum County land 
at 12.50 acre.

D. P. CARTER 
Brownfield

FOR SALE good stucco house, 4 
rooms and both, hard wood floors, 
garage, ample closets and cabinet 
space, close in. Contact Sue or 
Gertrude Jones. Day Phone no. 1, 
Bigot phone 278-M. x

N O T IC E S  —
NOTICE FARMERS: Mr. Mere
dith is now ready to do your deep 
breaking, grubbing, and bulldoz
ing work. Has front end and back 
and grubber and brush rake. See 
ar write L. E. Meredith, Box 229, 
fl4 South 1st Phone 861-W, 
l^wnfield. 48tfc

--------------- ---------“T f l ----------
WOULD you like some pure Colo
rado honey? 60 lb. can $8-50; case 
of SIX 10 lb. paids, $9.00; case of 
12 5-lb. pails, $10.00. Price FOB 
Ohlson’s Honey, Route 2, Las 
Animas, Colo. 12c

YOUNG man desires bookkeep
ing job to obtain practical exper
ience and to work along with ac
countancy course. Charles W. 
Ward, Rt. 4, c-o C. B. Hester, 
Brownfield. 12p

WANTED: Extra bookkeeping
work as part time job. Call Mad- 1 
eline Holder at 260 before 5 o - , 
clock. 12c

WANTED: Inexperienced girls 
wanting to learn hospital work. | 
Apply Jo Ann Jasserand or Ber- i 
tie Lee Brewer, Treadaway-Dan- 
iell hospital. 13c I

Any person who starts out work
ing a crossword puzzle in ink is a 
true optimist, if there ever was 
one.

------------ o------------
Mrs. John Shinn was in Monday 

and reported that her dad, L. L. 
Blackstock, was improving nice
ly.

-----------------0-----------------
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. How'ze re

turned Monday from Dallas aftei' 
spending the weekend with the:’ 
daughters, Earlene and Evelyn i 
Jones. Earlene accompanied them ■ 
hom.j for a w’eek’s visit.

JOBS WANTED FOR 
FOOTBALL PLATERS

Several local football players 
are in need of jobs; either to help 
out with the family budget or to 
defray their own scholastic ex
penses, or both. If anyone has an 
opening for one or more of these 
lads, a job that will not conflict 
with his scholastic activities or 
training regulations, please get in 
touen with Shorty Forbus at West 
Texas Motors.

----------------- 0-----------------

We note that the Kirschners 
have opened their Brownfield 
Sales Co. store on the south side 
of the square.

-----------o - -------

Nine Enrolled In 
Night Typing Class

A night class in typing, start
ing ll.is week, has an enrollment 
to nine pupils to date. Mr. Jack 
McBrayer is the teacher for the 
class. They meet in the office of 
Judge Winston in the Court house 
on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday 
and Thursday nights at 7:30.

Those attending this class are: 
Mesdames Eldora White, Bit 
Copeland, Frances Hailey, Virgie 
Pyeatl, Vivian Hudson. Guerita 
Mitchell, Winola Isaacs, Pansy 
Farris and Mr. Dewey Rogers.

FOR SALE: 18 quart pressure 
cooker good as new. Mrs. Dok- 
kins north of Airport on Sea- i 
graves road. 12p'

FOR SALE Bargains, 3 32-cubic 
ft. Crosley Deep Freeze Units. 2 ■ 
gasoline model Easy Washing 
Machines. Whight & Eaves Shop.  ̂

t 10 tfc.
__________1_________________________ !
TOMATOES, Yams at Ralph But- ; 
cher’s place, 4 miles ^outh Brown- I 
field. 13p
____________________________________ i
FOR SALE— Two 2-wheel trail- ! 
ers 1 with metal bed and other 
larger with wooden bed. See H. 
M. Pyeatt at Court House 9tfc

GEiVER.AL Electric 2 HP motor 
for .«ale, AC, 60 cycles. Electri
cians say in good condition. Can 
be seen at Wright & Eaves shop 
on v.’est Main. Price $65 if sold j 
at once. Terry County Herald.

FOR SALE guaranteed used elec
tric washers and gas ranges. Farm 
aoxi Home Appliance Co. 52tfc

WELCOME VISITORS
We hope you enjoy every minute spent 
in our city. Come by and see 'j s  while you 
are here.

Grocery STELL'S.
420 W. Main Phone 29-J

I •

A N D  T H E

HARVEST FESTIVAL
FUN FOR tV B Y C M ! BRING THE 

WHOLE FATSLV AND M E  4 BIG DAYS 

OF IT!
Be sure to visit us at our new grocery, and 

if there’s any way we can serve you we’ll 

.be happy to do so.

BILL*JACKS GROCERY
LU B B O C K  R O AD

Cobs Take...
(Continued From Page 1)
put the Cubs in scoring position, 
and a few plays later, Billings 
went across from the four. This 
seened to infuriate the visitors 
and before Walker scored again, 
this time on a pass, they mauled 
the locals severely. It looked pret
ty hopeless for the Cubs as the 
half ended.

The end of the first half also 
marked the end of superiority for 
the Wildcats. First hint of things 
to come broke with dramatic sud
denness when Covington gather
ed >n the opening kickoff and ran 
back over eighty yards to score. 
From then on, Littlefield simply 
wasn t in the same league with the 
Cubs. Plays that in the first half 
had resulted in stunning gains 
now ended in demoralizing losses. 
On the other hand. Cub plays that 
miserably fizzled previously, now ' 
almo.st miraculou.'^ly, started click
ing. When local passers appeared 
to Ije on the point of being smoth
ered for a certain loss, more often 
than not, he would duck under the 
arms of would-be tacklers and 
race pway for beautiful gains. |

The lead went over to the locals' 
in a play that wasn’t even in the 
Cubs bcKik of plays, but would 
have done credit to a c.hampion- 
ship professional team: it was a 
lateral — Covington to Martin — 
and it was good for another score. 
A lightning pass that connected 
befo~e the observer could realize 
it had been thrown, from Cary to 
Billings, rung up the final score of 
the e vening. I

Tonight, and again at home, the 
Cubs tackle the Big Spring Steers.! 
Only last Friday, the Steers were 
blitzed by Lamesa, and if the 1 
Cubs play with anything like the| 
amount of fire they exhibited the ! 
last half of Friday night’s game, it 
will be an even more disastrous 
night for the Big Spring lads. If 
not, the Steers could very easily 
return home as conquering heroes.

JOYCE YOAST CELEBRATES .. 
3rd BIRTHDAY . .

Little Miss Joyce Yoasl, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Yoast 
was honored with a birthday par
ty Saturday afternoon 3:00 to 
5:00 o’clock. The occasion was 
Jayce’s third birthday.

Ice cream and birthday cake 
were ser\’ed to Linda Taylor,

Scotty Moorhead, Pamela Scuddy, 
An.i Moore, Gloria Burgin, Robert 
David Spradling, Mary Rita Cor- 
bell, Ava Beth Neill, Sidney Moor
head and Charles Yoast.

Joyce received a nice assort
ment of birthday gifts.

— — —o------------

Meet us at the Festival and Fair.

Hospital News
Mrs. H. E. Pendergia's, Wolf- 

forth: Mrs. C. W. Dunn. Meadow’ ; 
Bartola Marinda. city; Eddie Hay 
Bingham. Meadow; Mrs. Charles 
.\ubiirg, city and Cantu Roverto, 
city.
NEW ARRIVALS

Meredith Wade, son of Mr, 
and Mrs. Milford Noal Norris, city 
born Oct. 7tb W’eighing 6 lbs. 10 
oz. The father is employed by 
Stanolind Pipe Line Co.

Phyllis Ann. daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Arthur Martin, 
Seagraves, born Oct. 9 w’eigh ng 
8 lb'5. 2 oz. The father is a sales
man.

David Leallen son of Mr. and 
Mrs David Carrol Dunn. Route 
4, born Oct. 10 weighing 8 lbs 1 
oz. The father is a rancher.

YOUR REXALL DRUG
IS PROUD TO WELCOME YOU TO

BROWNFIELD
W e hope you enjoy the exhibits, the parades, the 

thrills, the excitement all four days.

Come by and see us while here— Our 

fountain service will please you.

ALEXANDER -  GOSDIN DRUG

ALL NEXT WEEK
AT BROWNFIELD

Terry 
Y oakum 

FREE Fair
T. J. TIDWELL SHOWS
OCTOBER 1$ THRU OCTOBER 23

Don’t fail to see Qoeenie. “The World’s best 
educated Elephant.’’ BRING THE KIDDIES 
OUT SUNDAY T O S E  HER. We arrive
early Sunday. >

•jI’n ...

SHOWS 20

A
COUNTY FAIR VISITORS

Brownfield welcomes you to its four big days of festivi

ties. W e hope you thoroughly enjoy your stay in our city.

C A L L  B Y  A N D  SEE US W H IL E  H ER E.

J OHNSON I M P L E M E N T
Y O U R  JOH N D E E R E  D E A L E R  

John Deere— the quality name in Farm Equipment

Don’t fail to see “Gertie,” the 
educated Chimpanzee. Did you ever 

see a baby Chimpanzee?

WE HAVE ONE!
CARNIVALS COME AND CARNIVALS GI

T. J. TIDWELL
GOES ON FOREVER 

THE LARGEST IN THE SOUTHWEST

WANTED EARLY MONDA
2S MEN TO HELP SET IIP RIDES.
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The Herald has grown with this section 
from strictly a ranch country. This area 
now consists of thriving towns and cities, 
supported by scientific farming and stock 
farming, augmented by huge oil fields, with 
the nation’s largest known oil reserves.

JohnsoD N ew s
Mr. and Mrs. Herman WheaUey 

and children visited in the V ir
gil Sedgwick home of the Gomez 
community Sunday.

Mrs. W. T. Patton of Brownfield 
is visiting this week in the home 
of her son Alvis Patton.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Stalling had 
as their guests last Sunday, Mr. 
and Mrs. Marvin McNutt of 
Brownfield.

Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Foshee and 
children spent last weekend in 
Knox county.

and Mrs. W. M. Bolen and 
c^nidren visited in the Glenn May- 
nord home at Meadow Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Faught 
o f Denver City visited his par
ents, W. D. Faught Sunday af
ternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Sexton have 
moved to Bro “nfield.

Mr. and Mrs. Grady Patton and 
Mary Ellen visited in Colorado 
City Sunday.

Those attending the Baptist 
Sunday School Zone at Wellman 
Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. E. V. 
Gillentine, Mr. and Mrs. L. V. 
Ale.tander and Allie Belle. Ruth 
Tuttle, Loyd Sexton and Rev. 
and Mrs. J. W. Stone.

Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Tuttle and 
Mr. and Mrs. L. V. Alexander 
made a business trip to Lubbock 
Wednesday.

Now  Tells Mother To  
Read The Herald

Had a note from a lady up at 
Lubbock recently, who stated that 
since the family had been away 
from our city for years, she some
times got after her mother for 
continuing to read the Herald. 
She stated that the blistering we 
recently gave Charley Guy was 
worth a million, and she advised 
mama to keep reading the Herald.

Which brings to mind that sev
eral have asked us in times past, 
and one not so long ago if Charlie 
and the Old He were enemies. 
Not a bit of it, so far as we are 
concerned, and we think Charlie 
would adnriit that he’s not sore

BAKE SALE
There will be a Bake Sale Sat

urday, October 16, beginning at 
9:00 o’clock in the lobby of the 
Courthouse. This is being spon
sored by the Women’s Society of 
Christian Service of the Brown
field Methodist Circuit.

Come by and get a cake or pie 
for Sunday dinner.

at us.
It is just a matter oI trying to 

keep him straight. You know 
Charlie was just a lad when he 
came to the plains, and we have 
always took a fatherly interest in 
his progress. No, sir, we like Char
lie, but reserve the right to 
“ chouse” him occasionally.

TNC

Touin
ogpO PTiP

IN WASHINCTON

RITZ THEATRE
SAT. O N L Y  

Rocky Lane

IN

OKUHOMA
BADUNDS

SU N .— M O N. 
Marsha Hunt 

William Lundigan

IN

THE
STORM

TUES. — WED.

THE
CREEPER

STARRING

Onslow Stevens 

June Vincent

TH U R S. - FRI.

BLAZE OF 
.NOON
ST.ARRING

Anne Baxter 

William Holden

\
K

Grain Farmers
W E  W I S H  T O  A N N O U N C E  T H A T  E F F E C T IV E  M O N 

D A Y  O a .  i s r a  W E  W I L L  O P E N  O U R  E L E V A T O R S  

U N D E R  N E W  M A N A G E M E N T  T O  S E R V E  Y O U .

W E  A R E

LICENSED and BONDED

BY THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT TO RECEIVE AND STORE GOVERNMENT 
LOAN MAIZE

S E E  U S  A L S O  IF  Y O U  W O  U U )  L IK E  T O  S E L L  Y O U R
M A I Z E

Muldrow Grain Co.

MON TELFORD, f.!anager

MALTLR SNCAO. WNU Corrttpon4. .t

New Farm Pro{ranr,

INSOFAR as the so-called 
long-range farm program 

adopted by the 80th congress 
is concerned ,  f a r me r s ,  
ranchers and truckers can 
forget it until about January 1, 
1950, or thereafter. For the 1948- 
1949 crop will not be afTected by 
the new act. These crops still will 
be largely marketed under the 
present support price system with 
a few changes.

The Important change Is that 
prices received by cooperating pro
ducers of the mandatory Steagall 
commodities, including Irish pota
toes harvested before January 1, 
1949, milk and its products, bogs, 
chickens and eggs marketed before

Despite widespread support 
for ratification of the Interna
tional wheat agreement, the spe
cial session denied positive ac
tion. preferring, leaders said, to 
wait until the new 81st congress 
convenes next January. The 
agreement would have assured 
U. S. wheat growers a 185 mil
lion bushel export market for 
five years at guaranteed gradu
ated scale of prices.

Joining farm organizations in 
pressing for approval were Sen. 
Arthur Vandenberg and Sen. Al- 
ben W. Barkley.

Judge Louis B. Reed and Court 
Reporter, B II Holmes from La- 
mesa are attending court here 
this week.

January 1, 1950, are to be support
ed at 90 per cent parity. In 
other words, on these commodities 
the parity price cannot go over 90 
per cent as under the old law.

On other mandatory Steagall 
commodities, including flaxseed, 
soybeans, dry edible beans, dry 
fleld peas, American-Egyptian cot
ton, potatoes of the 1949 crop, sweet 
potatoes and turkeys marketed be
fore January 1, 1949, prices are to 
be supported at not less than 60 
per cent of the parity price or more 
than the 1948 support level. So on 
these commodities the parity price 
as compared to the old law can 
drop from not less than 90 per cent 
to not less than 60 per cent.

On basic commodities the parity 
price is the same as the present 
law except that parity for cotton is 
dropped from 92 Vi to 90 per cent. 
On wool the price Is to be at the 
1946 support level, about 42 cents a 

' pound until June 30, 1950. Support 
price for non-cooperators on basic 
commodities is to be 54 per cent of 
parity and only on as much of the

commodity as would be subject to 
penalty if marketed, as under the 
existing law.

• • •

Costly Support
While the solons talked long and 

loud about doing something about 
the waste in potatoes, they did 
nothing to take the secretary of ag
riculture ofT the spot.

The law still requires him to 
support the price of Irish pota
toes and go into the market 
and buy them when they reach 
the support price. This policy, 
adopted by congress, is costing 
the government about four mil
lion dollars per month.
It w’as pointed out in debate that 

the early and intermediate potato 
crops could not be shipped abroad 
as food under the European recov
ery program because of the perish
able factor The late potato crop, 
much of it from northern states, 
can be shipped but even if sufficient 
refrigerated ships t could be ob
tained for shipment there is in
sufficient cold storage in Europe to 
keep them once they arrive there.

Consequently the government 
sells them to distillers, to millers, 
to farmers for feed, to all sorts of 
institutions and takes a heavy loss. 

• • •

Debate on Inflation
During the debate on inflation in 

the special session, some senators 
sat open-mouthed, others looked 
warily at one another as they heard 
this exchange between Sen. Joseph 
C. O’Mahoney (Dem., Wyo.) ano 
Sen. Robert A. Taft (Rep., Ohio)

SESATOR O'MAHOSEY: “/ u» 
derstand th « senator to say that h 
thought the President had the pou *. • 
to enforce sound anti • inflationary 
policies and one of the powers which 
he mentioned was the power to aha'/ 
don government bonds in the market 
and let them go down in value. Doe^ 
the senator from Ohio recommenu 
that polky.*"

SENATOR T A F T : "/ would rathe, 
have that done than to place price 
controls on the American people,
/ do not think it necessary. I think that 
raising the rediscount rate, probably 
on short term bonds, would be su1 
fleient. As to a choice between tha 
and the reimposition of price con 
trols, I should prefer governmem 
bonds to go below par."

Slipped Off Again 
Last Friday

Had a little business down Sny
der w’ay last Friday, and decided 
to circle to the right after leav
ing there and payed Mrs. Ro
setta Roberts and daughter, Miss 
Letha Nell a surpri<)e call. Crops 
mostly poor to medium in eastern 
Terry, Lynn and Garza counties. 
Some better in Scurry, but not too 
much difference. Editor Willard 
Jones of the Scurry County Times, 
Sny-^er, said they expected 35,- 
000, bales of cotton this year. Also 
feed looked pretty well.

After quile a shop talk w’ith 
Edi*ur Jone.s in h s line new-spaper 
olaiit, w’e hit the road with the 
intention of taking lunch in Colo- 
-ido City. On the w’ay we wish
'd to call on Mr. and Mrs. Dyar 
Oakley and the-r two fine little 
daughters, Jonelda and Becky at 
Colorado City, but we couldn’t 
think of Dyar or Oakley to save 
us. Just as W’e neared the bridge 

‘ over the Colorado after lunch 
the Mrs. though of Oakley, and w'e 

, inquired at a service station, 
thinxing it just a chance. Yes, 
they knew the Oakleys, and one 

< of them was driving out that way 
' to lunch— “just follow me.”

After finding Mrs. Oakley, we 
soon knew the reason the m^^ 
knew' them so well. He was th^r 
landlord. Of course Dyar was off 
at work with Hughes Drilling Co., 
and Jonelda was in school. We 
fou.nd t. at Jonelda is the band 
majoiette and little Becky is mas- 
•>*l r f the pep squad. They w’cre

getting ready for a game with 
Snyder that night. Had a very 
pleasant visit with them. The 
school that Jonelda attends is 
nearby and we saw her briefly.

Thence on to CoahcHna, and af
ter a brief rest, we drove out to 
the Roberts farm. They have feed 
ready matured and a lot of good 
young feed if it escapes a frost 
or freeze. Her renter did not plant 
any cotton.

We then drove over to Big 
Spring and went over the scenic 
drive around the mountain that 
overlooks the city, and over the 
huge veteran’s hospital site now 
under construction. After two 
good feeds and a night’s rest, we 
were ready to hit the pavement 
for home.

SHIPMENTS OF POULXmT 
AND EGGS

Rail shipments of eggs 
Texas stations totaled 136 
loads in August, the University oft 
Texas Bureau of Business R e «  
search reported.

Egg shipments declined trona 
203 carloads in July and 164 iia 
August 1947.

----------- o t
Mr. and Mrs. Buster JezAma 

and Miss Laverne Watson from. 
San Angelo spent the weekend ilk 
the home of Mr, and Mrs. J. IL. 
Watson.

Mrs. Eldora White and grand-- 
daughter, Johnora Haynes spent 
Saturday night in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Warren ilk 
Levelland.

Fri. —  Sat.

GOD’S COUNTRY 

And The Woman
George Brent

Alan Hale

Sun. —  Mon.

BLOOD AND 

SAND
Tyrone Power

Linda Darnell

RIALTO THEATRE
FRI. —  SAT.

MIRACULOUS
JOURNEY

STARRING

Audrey Long  
Rory Calhoun

S U N ,—M ON. 

Errol Flynn 

Ann Sheridan
IN

SILVER
RIVER

Tues. &  Thurs.
Eddie Cantor 

Joan Davis

IN

IF YOU KNEW 
SUSIE

YES au  cotnyuiJudjOftA pfiovs

CHEVROLET GIVES 
MORE VALUE

M oas UaUae
tn Riding Comfort

You’ll find th«t Chevrolet givei 
more riding-tmoothnett, more i^ -  
ing-steAdineu, on all kinds of ro^ s  
because it has the original Unitized 
Knee-Action Ride, proved and 
perfected by /4 yeors o/ experiertce 
in building Knee-Aclion units. 
Available only in Chevrolet and 
higher-priced carsl

MoJks Valus
in All-round Sofoty

Chevrolet brings you the jwif- 
WJ safety-protection of Fisher 
Jnisteel B^y-ConsUvetion. safety 
late glass in all windows, the 
n itiz^  Knee-Action Ride and 

Positive-Action Hydraulic Brakes; 
and this is another combination of ̂  
features found elsewhere only in 
higher-priced carsl

It’s first in all these basic 
motoring advantages . . .

FIRST IN

B IG -CAR  Q U A L IT Y  

at LO W EST PRICES

. . . just as it’s first in 
nationwide registrations!

Mofks VcUua
in Porformcuic* 
with Elconomy

Fherc’s nothing like Chevrolet’ * 
world’s champion V'alve-in-Head 
engine. . .  with its record of having 
delivered more miles of satisfac
tion, to more owners, over a longer 
period, than any other engiisw 
built today . . .  and Valve-in-Head 
design is exclusive to Chevrolet 
and higher-priced carsl

Valmm
in Boauty and Luxury

You know that there’s 
leader in fine ooachcraft—Body by 
Fisherl It's world-famous kiv 
quality, beauty and luxury, not 
only in exterior design, but 
interior appointments like kmd 
spare and upholstery, as weO. Aad 
Body bv Fisher, too, is ezchuhre tm 
Cbcmiet and higher-priced carsl

CHEVROLET^ 7 C H E V R O L E T 4 - i s  FIRSTI

T E A G U E . B A I L E Y  C H E V R O L E T  CO-
4th at Broadway Phone 100
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matter, will the people display 
enough energy to vote? If the Con 
st tutional Amendment No. 2 car
ries on Nov. 2. and the legisla
ture fails to redistrict after the 
1950 census, a committee com- 

Ratered as second ̂ class matter ai; posed of the lieutenant governor,
the speaker of the house, attorney 
general, state comptroller and the

the posteffice at Brownfield,Tex
as, under the act of March 3,1879

A. J. Stricklin & Son
Brownfield, Te:

Owners and Pnbllshen
A. J. Stricklin, Sr.

Itiitor and Publisher 
A. J. Stricklin, Jr.

Manager and Ass’t. Editor
Published Every Friday At 

209 South Sixth 
Brownfield, Texas 

Snbeeription Rain
In Vhe Trade A re a _____ __  $2.00
Out of Tt«de Area ________ $3.00
ndvertialnc Rakes on Applleatlan

MbMBER 1946 
fEXA S

PRESS 
ASSOCIATION

Well, Editor Richards of the 
Anton News undertook to con- 
vin '̂e us of his idea last week, 
starting on page 1 and asked us 
to look for the rest on page two, 
w ere the editorial seemed to bog 
down as we were never able to 
tell where the rest of the article 
went from there. Just the same 
old argument. Feed ’em and clothe 
’em, medicate ’em and bury ’em, 
no matter whether they ever cre
ated a dollar of wealth. We hav’e 
known a few people in our life 
that we never saw hit an honest 
day’s labor all the time we have 
known them. Just encourages 
laziness is all we can see in the

land commissioner w’ill do it, ac
cording to the new law ,if the 
amendment carries. Most of us 
know the reason that this sworn 
duty of the legislature has been 
pigeonholed. It might so change 
some districts that the legisla
tors were afraid they’d lose their 
jobs as representatives. But tl^s 
amendment is going to have some 
real help from all over the state. 
For instance, John Ben Shepherd 
of Gladewater ,attomey and for
mer President of the National 
Junior Chamber of Commerce, is 
in there batting for the amend
ment with all his might. A ll three 
of the regional chambers of com
merce, East Texas, South Texas 
and the West Texas Chambers are 
all for the amendment; so is just 
about all the chambers or com
merce of the large cities, all the 
daily and weekly newspapers, prac 
tically speaking. Now, if West 
Texas, and other portions most 
to be affected ,are not too dog
gone lazy to get to the polls, this 
nmeniment will carry overwhel
mingly.

government has them no less than 
the privately owned ones. U. S. 
Senator E. H. Moore sent us a 
speech he made way back in 
March 1945, that sounded as if it 
were written this week, and we 
quote; “ Does labor realize that 
it is being liquidated by these 
corporations? Is it possible that 
the farmer does not now realize 
t at he is living in a state of badly 
diluted freedom? Does the mer
chant know that his business is 
literally being dried up? Does the 
banker understand that he is def
initely being driven from the field 
of finance?” Folks, these are 
things to think about. You’d be
surprised at the number of peo
ple going along with this “govern
ment ownership idea.”  Just re
cently we heard a prominent local 
citizen state that he wished the 
government would dam the Lost 
Draw here at Brownfield and the 
Sulphur Draw at Wellman. Why,! 
we cannot ev’en dream, unless for 
the spring winds to fill with sur- 
olus sand. But that is just abut 
on par with ideas of the average 
government ownership idea that 
is being advanced.

The County-V. .de News over at 
’ .ittleTeld tells us that the Food 
nsoectcrs made a crackdown on 

ime of the filthier eating places 
TS well as some of the nasty mar- 
’<et places there last week. One 
olace was closed entirely and suits 
were filed against several others, 
’ n some instances the places were 
far from clean, but the inspectors 
gave t' em a sharp curtain lecture 
and a warning of what might hap
pen the next time if their places 
were not in better order. People 
who sell food in either raw or 
finished state, know not the hour 
the inspectors may walk in on 
them. For that reason it pays to 
be clean all t're t’me.

President Harry Truman is 
really a politician, but we wondei 
if he thinks people listen in on 

matter. Another case of the in- the radio, or read the papers. For
dustrious ant and the frivolous 
grasshopper. Some one has to 
w:>rk, sweat and suffer to create 
dollars to pay these drones. If 
the law could be changed so that 
those who really have tried to 
do something in their lifefme, 
but had sickness or other misfor
tune ,we would be for the law. 
But such people never have a 
look-in .as they generally have 
enough property to disqualify 
them .We know some of such 
however, that are getting their 
little pay checks from Austin 
each month that wouldn’t keep 
a chicken alive these days. And 
speaking oP parity, people don’t 
need it when stuff is as high as 
now. Save it till it’s really need
ed. And. inclosing we’d like to 
add that we’d appreciate some 
parity on some jobs we have taken 
too low, or ads we have taken 
ffom the gov'ernment and never 
paiflK One of them is of some seven 
years standing; another, a fore
closure sale is now in its second 
year without pay. Owing to whose 
goat is gored.

We are going to start in cussing 
the lazy voters of Terry county 
ih time this coming election. It 
has 'oeen almost 28 years since 
Texas was redistricted into Sena- 
WlrnaL aird Representative districts. 
Ih that time population in many 
parts of the older sections of the 
state has been stable. On the other 
hand the Corpus Christ! area, 
east Texas oil field area, lower Rio 
81rande Valley and the South 
Plains have had abnormal growth. 
Instead of raving from 20 to 30

instance up at Detroit where labor 
unions abound, he harped on the 
Taft-Hartley act, and informed 
^hem that the so-called Demo
cratic party was the Messiah to 
cure all their ills. In Iowa, he 
talked to the farmers about farm 
orices, and forgot the T-H act. 
Over in Colorado it was dams and 
more dams. And in Cal’fornia he 
hit at the committee on investiga
tion of commie spigs, as a sop to 
he radical element in the movie 
capital. In Texas, he didn’t talk 
much about anything, but was as 
silent as a dead man on civil rights 
and tidewater oil lands. Just as 
well, you know— Texas is in de 
bag— he thinks.

Most all are agreed that Gov. 
Tom Dewey of New York will be 
the r ext president of the United 
States. In that event, Texas can 
have it’s usual brag, at least. This 
is due o the fact t; at Mrs. Dewey, 
who will become the First Lady, 
was born Frances Eileen Hutt, at 
Sherman, Texas, and spent the 
first 11 years of her life in the 
Grayson county capitol. or until 
her cad. a Frisco conductor mov
ed the family to Sapulpa, Okla. 
During her career as a singer, Mrs. 
Dewey met and married Gov. 
Dewey, then a New York City 
attorney.

A Good Citizen I ’ofrs

Why Should Texas 
Complain?

Of all the people who should 
complain about the Hoover ad
ministration, Texas is the last to 
do so. For the first time in history 
they voted for a Republican for 
president, instead of A1 Smith 
who was a Cat olic. This is not 
tryi.ng to say that Hoover was re
sponsible for hard times in the 
30’s. He was not president when 
all alphabetical bureaus were 
popular, many of whom wanted 
to see our country turned over to 
the Russian type of government. 
And things were moving right on 
down the line to the final goal. 
For remember, the trick of the 
last regime is to make the people 
needy and they will accept the 
communistic plan or any other 
plan .

B it Virginia Doss, writer in 
the Southern Weekly, has a 
strong article in defense of Hoo
ver. She says he was smeared by 
the pre.ss division under the late 
Charles Michelson; and second 
was a group authors who launch
ed 1 series of anti-Hoover books 
in rapid succession; and the third 
was the communist party.

This editor did not vote for

Ask for it by name..

' G I QUESTIONS 
; AND ANSWERS
f
I Q. I am a disabled veteran. Am 

I entitled to increased compensa-
; tion because o fmy dependents?
! A. If your disability rating is
I 60 per cent or more, you should 
submit to V’eterans Administra
tion documentary evidence of de-

j
; pendency of your parents so that 
you may qualify for inoreased 
comoensation payments under 
Public Law 877 of the 80th Con
gress.

Q. My tid ier is supporting a 
large family. May I claim him as 
a dependent while I am in train
ing under the G -I Bill?

A. Dependency will be held to 
exist if your father does not have 
an imeome sufficient to provide 
reasonable maintenance for him
self and members of his family

Railroad Commissioner Olin 
■•Culberson is authority for the im- 
^.rmation f. at the present known 
natural gas re.<erves in Texas, are 
around 166 trillion cubic feet. .\l.so 
that '^xas has 85 per cent of the 
known reserves. It is also a fact 
that domestic (state use) and that 
being piped out of the state, or 
present arrangements to do .so, 
wi’ l take more than 2 trillion 
cubic feet per annum, and the 
use will increase instead of dimin
ish. So, one can figure about how 
long Texas will have gas to heat 
their own 'homes or factories. 
Some place the income to the state 
for use of natural gas at just the 
rise of 7 million drllars, but others 
think $42 milTon would be near
er cx̂ rrect. Anyway, when natural 
gas has all been drained from 
beneath the surface of Texas, 
where will the prairie sections, 
and that is most of the state, get 
their fuel? You answer that one.

Ml'S. J. B. Hankins is at the 
bedside of her father in Com
merce this week.

Ballots Carry 
Nominee’s Name

For the first time in the history 
o fthe party as far as this writer 
knows, the voter will cast his 
■jallo» direct for the president. Be
fore he cast his ballot for the 
electors. This year Truman heads 
the democratic column, Dewey 
the lepublican, Thurmond the 
States’ Rights, etc.

E. I .Hill will now ..ave to back
track. Some few 'weeks ago he 
used a little error by Editor 
S’ r '•klin a.* an occasion to rib Mr. 
Strir kbn pretty severely. The ed
itor had made a statement that 
put the nominees at the head of 
the br Hot instead of the electors. 
Hill of course is on the lookout 
for something with which to gouge 
his friend, and so he let fly. But 
now the nominee does have his 
name at the head of the ticket 
and so what now' Brother Hill'.’ 
Monday we saw Stricklin and re 
■s tickled until he laughs out 
loud.

Well ,we like the change. We 
can now vote for the man we want 
without having to vote in the dark 
so to speak.—  Yoakum County 
Review.

Mrs. Mollie Browder from 
Beaumont, Royal Browder from 
Graveton, are visiting in the home 
of their son and brother, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Browder, sr.

----------------- 0-----------------
M". and Mrs. Ernest Machen 

from Seymour were weekend 
guests in the Jim Quinton home, 
vis ting their mother, Mrs. Jessie 
Machen who is ill.

----------- o------------
Mr. and Mrs. Norwood Brow

der and son Skipper, Jack Brow’- 
der. ir., from Pecos spent the
weekend m the home of their par- 
ent.s, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Brow
der. Sr.

•**«A 6RAPETTE,

BABY CHICKS
Also 2 and 3 we?ek old chicks 
fur immediate delivery. We 
have atches each Monday and 
Thursday. We are custom 
iiHtching this season.

EVERL.W FEEDS

Chisholm Hatchery

Tom Crawford
E LE C T R IC

Licensed ana Bunded Electrl- 
1 * cian. Repairing — Contract- 
I iiu — Neon Sign Malntain- 

- I in*. Loi’aled at Terry County 
I Lumber ( o.. Phone 182.

Hoover, but was loyal to the party 
and v o i^  for \1 Smith—  Yoa
kum County Review,

Same here, Bro. Heile And if 
our rathy faulty nemory serves 
us right, you could not find a 
Hoovercrat with a searchlight 
within two years after the elec
tion was over.

under legal age, or members of 
his family otherwise dependent 
by reason o f mental or physical 
incapacity.

Q. I am going to college under 
the G -I Bill and would like to 
know whether I will have to re- 

j fund the tuition if I leave school 
■ before the end of the school year?
I
i A. I f  you drop out of college 

before the end of the period for 
which tuition has to be paid by 
Veterans Administration, you w ill 
have to pay for the time you did 
not attend school or you w ill lose 
the training time covered by the 
payments.

Q. Is the amount of disability 
compensation in any way affect
ed by the amount of money I 
earn or receive from other 
sources?

A. No,

Read and use Herald Want Ads.

N E L S O NC L I N I C
229 South Third 

Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted 
Dr. E. O. NELSON 

Physician and Surgeon 
GENERAL PRACTICE 

Phone 454

Truman DuBose is visit’ng re
latives in Mineral Wells this week.

Tre Russo’s will apparently a- 
gree to a written or worded state
ment of agreement, then pop up 
in the next week or so, with an 
altogether different version of 
their understanding of the matter. 
As a consequence, most American 
diplomats have just about reached 
the conclusion that there is no 
such animal as making an agree
ment with the Commies. That 
country has lived the hermit life 
too long .'They are suspicious of 
everything and everybody. They 
are even suspicious of one an
other. Like a secluded brat, they 
thinit the other child wants their 
playtrings. So, about ail they can 
du Is denounce, vilify and exag
gerate. Even should they agree on 
atomic control, U’ould they live up 
to ‘ he agreement? Would they al
low inspect'on behind the iron 
''urtain? The only hope for re- 
‘’orms n that Godforsaken coun-

thousand people as is the case of i try is the fast growing develop-
some central ,east and north Texas 
districts, the 119th here on the 
So’jth Pla’ns has some r45,000 
peoole Now that we have some 
help to do something about the

mem of real democracy, still un
derground, but has the Kremlin 
worried.

Speaking of corporations, the

— ̂i —
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PR E PA R E  Y O U R  

Radiator For 

A N T I-F R E E Z E

BROWNFIELD RADIATOR SHOP

We can clean and repair your 
radiator so you will have no 
trouble with your anti-freeze!

Phone 263-W Bennie Green, Owner

BOB SPEAR
R A D I O  S E R V I C E

15 YEARS EXPERIENCE
a l l  w o r k  g u a r a n t e e d

PROMPT, EFFICIENT SERVICE
PARTS AND TUBES FOR ALL MAKES

Lubbock Road At Tahoka Highway

Beware Coughs
From Common CoMs 

Thai HANG ON
Creomulsioo relieves promptly because 
it goes nght to the seat of the trouble 
to help iooseo and expel germ laden 
phlegm and aid nature to soothe and 
heal raw, tender, inflamed bronchial 
mucous membranes. Tell your druggist 
to sell you a bottle of Creomulsioo 
with the understanding you must like 
the way h quickly allays the cough 
or you are to nave vour mnnev ba^.

CREGMULSION
for G)ughs,Chest Colds, Bronchitis

McGo w a n  a  m c g o w a n  

LAWYERS 

West Side Square 

BrownneM. Texao

A  Reliable Insurance 

Policy
W ill Cover A ll 

Property Losses

L G .  AKERS
Bonds, Abstracts 

Insurance

BACK TO 
SCHOOL DAYS

' i \

r

l ) f  ̂  M
- ♦ t -  Jr 4^ X

'  ' • / , 
-  f

. . .  for being so good ’n tasty, so healthy ’n 
nutritious. School children need the rich, 
body-building nourishment of milk. Serve 
Y O U R  child milk every day. It’s a treat. 
It’s healthy.

FOR FREE DEUVERY

P H ( M  I MOrr Dairy
BROWNFIBLa

Dr. Royal E. 
Klofanda, Jr. 

V E T E R IN A R IA N
3 blocks West Copeland Sta. 

Phone 900F3

Dr. H. H. Hughes
DENTAL SCRGEO.N 

Alexander Bldg. Phone 261

3. VIRGIL CRAWFORD

ATTORNEY 
Civil Practice Only 
BrowuDeld, Texas

Money To Loan
D** West Texas Farms and 
Ranches Cheap interest. Loni 
term loana

Robert L. Noble
West Side Square

ELECTRO-THERAPY— 

Phone 254
.MeILKOV A: .MoII.ROY 

3 biks. norm baptist church

R E A D  A N D  USE  H E R A L D  W A N T  ADS

ARE ECONOMY FOODS”
Housewives find shopping our store daily 
fro fresh foods helps them to meet their 
budgets and still have the finest quality 
foods on their table.

Ro -k of Ages Quality Granite 
is featured in our display.

South Plains 
Monument Co.

2909 Ave. K Lubbock

Dr. A. F. Schofield
UE.NTIST

Alexander Bldg North Side 
Square

Brownfield. Texas

S'lVART OPTOMEHtlC CLINIC
516 West Broadway 

BROWNFIELD. TEXAS
HAVE YOUR EYES EXAMINED ONCE A  YEAR

Dr. Gordon E. Richardson
OPTOMETRIST 

Phone 414

Dr. W . A. Roberson
DEN’nST

In Neill Building Next 
To Hospital 

Brownfield. Texas

P H O N E  316-J FOR  D E L IV E R Y

BROWNFIELD FUNERAl 
HOME

Modern Ambulance Serrlc* 
25 Years Service In 

Brownfield. Texas 
PHONE 185

Burton G. Hackney
AUy-at-l.aw 

Practice in All Courts 
Suite No. 3 

Brownfield Building

HIGGINBOTHAM - B A R U m  CO.

L U M B E R
anl building materials of all kinds.

Don’t Let “Gums” 
Become ‘Repulsive’

Are your “GUMS” unsightly? Do 
hey itch? Do they bum?—Drug- 
•Istj return money if first bottle 
if "LETO’S” fails to satisfy. 

Primm Drug Brownfield

GEO. W . N E IL L
ATTOUNCT AT LAW  

Specializing In Axavtracta. ean- 
veyancea, probate and land 

titleo
OFFICE: 1st Floor Neill Tower

Krueger, Hutchinson and Overton Clinic
LUBBOCK, TEXAS

GENERAL SURGERY
J. T. Krueger, M. D.. F. A C. S. 
J. H. Stilos, M. D., FACS (ortho 
H. E. Masc, M. D. FACS 

tfJrology)
EYE, EAR, NOSE & THROAT 
J T. Hutchinson, M. D.
Ben. B. Hutchinson, M. D.
E. M. Blake. M. D.

OBSTETRICS 
O. R. Hand, M. D.
Frank W. Hudgins, M D. 

(Gynecology)

INFANTS AND CHIIDREN
M. C. Overton, M. D.
Arthur Jenkins. M. D.
J. B. Rountree, Jr., M. D.

INTERNAL MEDICINE 
W. H Gordon, M. D. F. A. C. P. 
R. H. McCarty, M. D.
GENERAL MEDICINE 
G. S. Smith, M. D. (allergy)
R. K. OTjoughlin, M. D.
X -RAY AND LABORATORY 
A G. Barsh, M. D.

J. H. Fdton, Business Manager
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Mr. an^ Mrs. Raymond DuBose 
Lubbock spent the weekend 

in ’ he home of his parents, Mr.

and Mrs. W. M. DuEose. .
-----------o-----------

Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Dungan

spent the weekend in Lubbock 

with Mr. and Mrs. Sammy Jones.

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Jones were 

Seagraves visitors Sunday

HOUSES FOR SALE
Built at yard, ready fo move. Sold F. O. B. 

Yard. 2 Rooms to 4 Rooms.

REPAIR LOANS
W e furnish labor and material.

36 M O N T H S  T O  P A Y

TERRY CODNIY M E R  COMPANY
Phone 182

C. L. Aven, Jr., Mirr. Martin Line, Asst. Mgr.

,V ;v  ■■

WHOLESALE
/ M o m

S M m c S

TO THE 
PUBLIC

Special prices on quarters and halves or for 
lockers and home freezers.

BROWNFIELD LOCKER
C O LD  STO R AG E  LO C K ER  SER V IC E

HE.ADHS CPI — A Texas Aggie j .\gglc end Charlie Wright (86)
and a Cniversity of Oklahoma j^aps for quarterback Jim Cash-
Sooner do a fancy ballet routine , Oklahoma 12-
in the game at Norman, Okla. Lost , ,_   ̂ ... ... yard line, only to have SoonerTexas opportunities like these
gave Oklahoma a 42-14 win over halback Ed Lisak (85) come in to 
the Cadets of Texas & M. Here,; Ipoil it. (AP Wirephoto)

L  ’'■5: ^ % %  ̂ . -

•i

rotten round . • •
• -g the word has gotU

over tor that it

..There’S ^ '  1 of

oetformaooe- «,th  s

boW’'® .Ivssaent.penoaneo’'^
gervelstay * e  n e « " ' ‘̂ ® ^  (eatoreyoo «

®  W ' ' 0  ® ;® '^con.e aee fV>e fa-

inous ijaa

BE SURE YOU BUY
PHILLIPS PRODUCTS

KITANE - PROPAK'.: -G ASO UNE-O IU
l-LAINS LIQUEFIED GAS I AC

OFFICE
F l 'o n t  ^02

.W H O LESALE
Phone 126

ST A T IO N  
Phone 115-R

GcRiez Gossip
Douglas King, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Leonard K in , i.- attending 
the D-'ll  ̂ State Fair .He is ex
hibiting 6 head of his spotted 
Poland China hogs. Douglas won 
three 2nd places with his hogs at ' 
the Lubbock County Fair tais 
year.

Mr, and Mrs. F. B. Clark of ■ 
Lubbock are the proud parents 
of a 10 lb. 6 oz. daughter, Gen
eva. The girl was born Sunday 
October 10 at a Lubbock hospital. 
Mrs. Clark is the former Miss Es- 
tella Swain, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill Swain.

Mr. T. S. Doss and daughters, 
Winne, Janie and Maxine attend
ed a farewell dinner at Plain- 
view Sunday. The dinner was 
given by his daughters, Mrs. Bert 
King, in honor of their son and 
brother, Barney, who is leaving 
soon for the army.

Maurice Martin attended the 
football game Saturday, between 
Texas Tech and Tulsa. Okla.

Ml’S .Tom Garrett of Lubbock 
hi noied her daughter. Mrs. Tyler 
Ma tin with a birthday dinner 
.Sunday, at her home. Those at
tending were; Mr, and Mrs. Mar
tin .ind Clancy; Mr. and Mrs. Flarl 
Elliott. Grandmother Garrett and 
Mrs. C. Sanders.

Miss Imogene Key was honor
ed w t;: a surprise birthday d^ner 
Sunday at the home of her par
ents .Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Key. 
Imogene received a number of 
lovely gifts. Those present were: 
.Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Kelly and 
daughter Linda; Mr, and Mrs. 
Robert Hall, Mr. and Mrs. Spen
cer Murphy, all from Brow’nfield. 
Mr .and Mrs. D. A. Kellv and

VETERANS NEWS At The Churches - Seagraves.

Some .American citizens whi. 
servod with the R. yal Cunafihm 
.Air Force and are eligible to re
ceive ‘•W’ar Service Gratuities” 
from the Canadian Government, 
have not applied for those pay
ments although the RCAF has 
been trying to locate them s nee 
the end of the war.

T.“e men. many of whom join
ed the U S. A ir Force after ser
vice with FLCAF, are entitled to a 
bonus of $7.50 for every 30 days’ 
^ervice in the RC.^F, plus an ex 
tra 25 cents for every day of 
overseas service. In addition, for

CKEI?CF\T HILL CTU RCH 
OF CHRIST 

Lubbock Rd. at Oak St. 
Jimmy Wood, Minister

3ible Study Sunday 9:45 A. M. 
Preaching Sun. _ 10.45 A. M.
• ’ommunion. Sun. 11:45 A. M. '
Yoing. People Sun____ 7:00 P.M. ’
Even. Worship Sun.___8:00 P. M.
Communion, nif;ht. Sun. 8:15 P. IV) j 
Ladies Bible Class Tues. 4:80 P. M 
Mid-week Bible, Wed 8:00 P. M ' 
Teacher’s Class, Tues. 8-00 P. M '

Pati icia.
Mr .and Mrs. G. I. Kempston 

ind lamily and George Kempston 
\ isited their son. Ned Kepmston in 
De.iver City Sunday

Edd C. McL^eroy, son of Mrs. 
C. .1. McLeroy. Senior Agriculture 
student at Tech, is a member of 
the judge team that represented 
Tech at the American Ri-yal L ive
stock show in K.-insas City, t. is 
week. They will compete will 
'rams from all parts of the L^nit- 
'ed States and Canada. They wJl 
judge cattle, hogs, sheep, quarter 
hor.«es and mules.

A very large crowd attended 
the PT.\ meeting and weiner 
roast at the school house Friday 
night.

Eighteen men and boys attend
ed li e Brotherhood meeting at 
the thurch Tuesday night. Mr. A. 
B .Buchanan was in charge of the 
program and a fellowship hour 
was enjoyed .

The (Somez Baptist church was 
well represented Sunday at the 
Sunday school zone meeting at 
Wellman.

CATHOLIC SERVICES
9 A. M. second and fourth Sun
days. Veterans Hall in Brownfield 
9:30 a. m.. First, Third and Fifth 
Sundays, Community Building »n

each per od of 183 days of over
seas service in the RCAF ,an a- 
mo’int will be paid equalling sev
en d c 3's ’ p a y  and allow’ances c m t i-  

puted ;;n the rank held at the 
time of dir barge from the RCAF.

Th; clig.; le *o receive the 
oiy.r n* may apply in wr ting 
• i: T';c '  ir M i nibcr. Canadian 
.7 nt Staff, 1760 N. Street, N. \V., 
Wasi ington, D. C.
---------------------------------------  f

C hurch .»f the N.tzarene
.South Se. ond at W. Tate 

J. P 'v ’ndal Ri^sell, pastor 
Sunday Sc’ -ool 9:45 A. M.
Worship Hour _____   11:00 A. M.
X. Y. P. S. 7:30 P. M.
Evangelistic Service 8:00 P. M. 
Prayer Service Wee.) 8:00 P. 14.

----------- 0-----------
Gomez Baptist Church Calendar 

Rev. T. L. Bums. Pastor 
Sunday School 10:00 A. M.
Preaching ___11:00 A.
Training U n ion ____7:15 P.
Preach'ng _ 8:00 P. M.
Midweek services _ 8:00 P. M.

M.
M.

Mrs. Ernest Walls and son Rob
ert from Houston are visiting in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Pat 
Patterson this week.

----------- 0-----------
Mrs. Ray Ross and Miss Tress 

Stambougi' from Bowde are visit
ing in the home uf Mrs. Ross’ sis
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Everett L,atham-

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. McBurnett 
visited their son, E. B. jr., a fresh
man in Baylor Univer:,ity at Waco 
over the weekend.

Frigiraire Sales and Service
—  Your Complete Appliance Store —

FARM & HOME APPLIANCE CO.
611 West Main Phone 255-J

FOR
I

. “ ^ i i

-V■ ■ A

Daina

J. B. KNIGHT COMPANY
Brownfield, Texas

Mcllroy
F O R

Harvest Queen
SPONSORED BY PHI BETA CRAESUS
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MINUTES OF COUNTY HNANCES
T R E A S U R E R ’S R E PO R T

' RE C APIT ILATIO N9

Jury Fund, Balance ________________________________  3,970.77

Hoad and Bridge Fund, Balance ___ _ _____ __ _______  18,581.58

General County Fund. Balance___  __ ___ ______________  394.17

{Public Building Fund, Balance ^_____  _ 207.01

C. H. Jail Bond Fund, Balance  ̂ ______  _ 2,079.82

Spec. Road Bond Int. & Sinking i^und, Balance _ _ _ 12,288.21

Gen. Int. & Sinking Fund, Balance _ 2,573.02

F. to M. Int. & Sinking Fund, Balance 44.30

Lateral Road Account Fund, Balance 15,320.12

THE STATE OF TEX.AS 

County of Terry

BEIFORE ME, The undersigned authority, on this day personally 
appeared Mrs. O. L. Jones, County Treasurer of Terry County, whi 
being by me duly sworn, upon oath, says that the within and fore
going report is true and correct.

MRS. O. L. JONES
County Treasurer

SWORN TO AND SUBSCRIBED BEFORE ME This 11 day of Oct 
1 9 4 6 .

(seal)
H. M. PYEATT 

Clerk County Court Terry County, Texas

BONDED INDEBTEDNESS

The bonded indebtedness of the said County we find to be as follows, 
to-wit:

Terry County Courthouse & Jail Bonds _______________ _ $36,000.00

Terry County Courthouse & Jail W arrants__________  _ _ 5,150.00

Terry County Special Road Bonds ____ 226,000.00

Terry County General Warrants ______________ 4,800.00

Terry County Farm to Market Road Bonds 341,000.00/
First Natl. Bank, Brownfield _____________ _______________  4,000.00

First Natl. Bank Brownfield _________________ ________ __ 5,000.00

First Natl. Bank Brownfield ______________________________  1,622.00

firs t Natl. Bank B row n fie ld____________________________  1,350.00

Total ____________________________________________  $624,922.00

WriWESS OUR HANDS, Officially, this 11 day of Oct. A. D. 1948

H. R. WINSTON 
County Judge 

EARL McNIEL
*  ̂ Commissioner Precinct No. 1

SAM GOSSETT 
Commissioner Precinct No. 2 

LEE BARTLETT 
Commissioner Precinct No. 3 

H. R. FOX 
Commissioner Precinct No. 4.

SWORN TO AND SUBSCRIBED BEFORE ME, By H. R. W IN
STON County Judge, and EARL McNIEL and SAM GOSSETT and 
LEE BARTLETT and H. R. FOX County Commissioners of said Terry 

JDounty, each respectively, on this, the 11 day of October A. D. 1948.
I (seal)

H. M. PYEATT 
County Clerk

THE TERRY COUNTY HERALD BROIVNTTEZjD, TEXAS

WELLMAN HD ELECTS 
NEW OFFICERS

Mrs. Harmon Scales was elect
ed president of the Wellman 
Horni Demonstration Club at a 
Fi iii .y afternoon meeting held in 
’ he h ime of Mrs. Clyde Heafner.

'■’.her m-w ofiicers are: Mrs. 
M ’.1 *r Rich, vice-president; Mrs. 
Klnii- lidu.i' secri-lary (re- 
e'.r : i; Mr-.. J. T. Bryant, coun- 

1 and Mrs. James Puddy

I r- .h- t. , M-s. Miller
F- h, hi - I. d.'ii.u:-li;itor, Mrs. 

' i d :■ y n: ;• ■'Iratiir.
' - J. T. .ry-ipt i.>̂ a new 
. iP ' - t: - ■ ria:. v ere

T ■ 5 : -r t i: >es
1- lu r r - f i j . u M N -v. 19th.

SANTA FE CARLOADINGS
Santa Fe System carloadings for 
week ending October 9, 1948, were 
26,955 compared with 29,667 for 
same week in 1947. Cars received 
from connections totaled 14,637 
compared with 13,288 for same 
week in 1947. Total cars moved 
were 41,592 compared with 42,- 
955 for same week in 1947.

Santa Fe handled a total of 40,- 
097 cars in preceding week of this 
year,

----------- o-----------
Mr. and ?vlr.>;. Clyde Lewis \ is- 

ited d ttio Sawyer Ranch, 28 
rn le.>; .f Tatum, N. M. M-m-
day.

FATHER OF LOCAL MAN 
DIES IN OKLAHOMA

Mr, E. P. Bish received a mes- 
' sage Monday morning that his 

father, J. M. Bish, passed away. 
Mr. Bish, who was 86 years old, 
lived in Hobart, Oklahoma.

The funeral services are to be 
j held in Hobart, Thursday af
ternoon. Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bish l e f t ^ ^ ^  
day to attend the burial. t

------------------0-----------------------
I

a . Kromer and
r i; ;-.. W. W. MarcMj.i:ik> and 
Coy Maroney were 

Wedne.'day.

 ̂ Pat PaUerson and
!!i ly vi^iiled Mr. and M s. W.

*e t e past week

-o-

n in R-

Andy Berry, TCU back, plunges 
the Indiana line for a first down 
•n the game at Bloomington. Ind.

Tackle is by Joe Polce. Extreme 
right * Indiana George Taliaferro, 
Casimir Witucki (66) Indiana al

so shown. TCC won 7-6 (A P  
WIrephoto).

Cant Do Without 
Herald Visits

Altnough that family of the 
Harreds have been away from 
Terry county for several years, 
we had the usual remittance from 
Miss Hallie Harred the past week, 
for another year of the Herald. 
She .'̂ ays:

“ Fnrl-sed find $3.00 for which
If so renew my subscription to 

*he Herald. .After taking the Her- 
■ild for about 25 years, we can 
hardly do without it.”  Tr.e Har
reds live at Normandy, Texas 
now.

Judge Dupree, Attorney CThar- 
ley Crenshaw from Lubbock at
tended court here Tuesday.

----------------- 0-----------------
Mr. and Mrs. Ike Bailey, Mr. 

and .Mrs. Roy Wingerd attended

Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Stice and i
'  I

son Dale from Midland spent Sun- | 
day in the home of his brotrer, ! 
O. L. Stice and family.

-------- o--------
Ted White from Kermit spent 

the Texas and Oklahoma game in. tVe weekend w’ith relatives and 
Dallas Saturday. j friends here.

Alvin King from Cisco Junior 
"ollege spent the weekend with 
ins brother Hub King and family.

----------------- 0-----------------
Bill Brooks from the Public 

Health office is visiting relatives 
in Fort Worth this week. 

----------- o-----------

Dewty Rtqutst Dinied
Gov. Thomas E. Dewey of New 

York, R a p u b l i c a n  presidential 
nominee, apparently asked one fa 
vor of the special session and it was 
denied. Dewey reputedly asked 
Sen. Chapman Revercomb (Rep., 
W. Va.), chairman of the senate 
judiciary committee, to revise the 
displaced persons bill by cutting 
back the eligibility entry date into 
German DP camps from December 
27. 1945, to April 21. 1947. Mr. Tru
man also asked for the revision.

PRE -PRINTING OFFER
C in  OF BROWNFIELD MAPS

Scale 1” equals 300’

Cloth Wbteprints_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $1200
A D D IT IO N S  A D D E D  A S  C IT Y  G R O W S

THE ISBEL ENGINEERS
1201 Lubbock Road

CARO OF THANKS
W-i wish to express our sincere 

appreciation and thanks to our 
friends and neighbors for the 
beautiful flowers and the food 
that was sent. Also to those who 
helped in any way during our 
time of sorrow and bereavement.

May God bestow his kindness 
upon each of you.

W. I. Pickett and children.

Robert L. Bowers, jr., returned 
Sunday to Camp Hood after a few 
days visit with his parents, Mr, 
and Mrs. R. L. Bowers,

----------------- 0-----------------

Mr. and Mrs. Bln •fienton from 
Tokio were Sunday visitors in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Gene Wal
ker.

----------------- 0---------------- -
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Hayes visit

ed in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. L. Jones in Seagraves, Sun
day.

There’s an extra value GMC for every type of hauling job . . . light, 
medium and heavy duty . . . gasoline and Diesel. And GMCs are 
now being produced in larger quantities than ever before, assuring 
prompt delivery on m$my models.

GMC service means extra value, too. Large and complete stocks of 
precision parts, specialized truck servicing equipment, and expe
rienced truck service specialists . . . all combine to provide money
saving maintenance for all makes of trucks.

For anything in trucks . . . and everything for trucks . . . the GMC  
Sales and Service emblem is the truck owner’s guide to extra value.

ROSS MOTOR COMPANY
720 W , B R O A D W A Y  P H O N E  379

LET’S VOTE
For

JANE

For

QUEEN
\ ' ' '' t

. r.y

Miss Wier is the talented daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 

Wier, pioneer residents of Brownfield. She is a graduate 

of Brownfield High School where she maintained a high 

scholastic average and took a leading part in extra-cur

ricular activities. She is liow a student at Texas Tech 

where she is pledging D. F. D. Social Club. Both she and 

Ciena Faye Winston, last year’s Harvest Queen, were 

models in the recent style show held by the Lorraine Shop 

of Lubbock.

Sponsored By

ALPHA OMEGA STUDY CLUB
And

PORTWOOD MOTOR CO, INC
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OFF FOR CSC TOUCHDOWN— score in the Trojan’s conquest of Grard S. J. iloberts (62). (AP 
Back Don Doll scoots off right Rice Institute in Los Angeles for Wiiephoto).
end on a 28-yard touchdown run 
for Southern California, the onlv

a score of 7-0. Rice players shown 
include Bill Taylor (83). and

OKLAHOMA
__Oklahoma's
goes through 
12-yard gain

GAINS—  I ter of the Oklahoma-Texas game ’ ground is OU’s end Bobby Goad.
Jack Mitchell (26), in Dallas. Texas tackle Gene Vy-

kukal (70) (right) and end Lou 
Holder (85) stop him. On the

right tackle foe a 
in the second quar-

Oklahoma won 20-14. (AP Wire- 
photo).

Mrs. W. I. Pickett 
Passed Away Friday

Mrs. \V. I. Pickett, died at her 
ome Friday October 8th at 3:00 
’clock. M is . Pickett suffert^l a 
:oke ar.d died within 20 minutes, 
'̂ e would have been 59 years ola 
e I ’ th cf this month. T  cy have 
c.'’ in Terry County since Sep- 

mher 1924.
F’ iicrrl services were held at 
■ ’ u-sl Baptist church Saturday 
• i in. on at 4:30 o’clock. The Rev. 
. A. Br an officiating at the 
i vi; es. The funeral was in 
arae of t e Brownfield Fun- 
.-1 home with interment in the 
•’Ty County Memorial cemetery. 
S"'vivors include her husband 

T.d f ur daughters. Mrs. Charles 
Coats, Mrs. J. C. Kowden, Mrs. L. 
M. Walker and Mrs. B. S Morris 
nd five sons, Therman. Mack, 

"’ruman, R I. Pickett of Brown- 
ield: and Rayborn Goolsley of 
aa'n Antonio. Two brothers, Ho- 
Tier and Wilburn Walker of Sul

phur Springs.
Pall Bearers were Loyd Pickett. 

Erwin Rambo, Deloy Pickett of 
Fort Worth; Thomas Doss, Clyde 
Truly and George Germany.

PLAli"NEWT
Mr. and Mrs. Joe McLaren and 

.\nn:e Jo of Lubbock were down 
visiting home folks Saturday night 
and Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Gibson 
and son spent the weekend visit
ing her mother in Ranger.

Mr. and Mrs. Warner Hayhurst 
and children of Blanchard, Okla., 
were down last week visiting her 
‘■ister, Mrs. Les Covington and 
.’amily, also old friends.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. O. Alldredge 
were in East Texas last week 
visiting her parents.

Mr.s. Mary Lackey is visiting in 
Plainview this week.

----------- o-----------
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Croskey from 

San Pedro, Calif., visited in the 
homes of Jim Miller, John B. King 
and Clarley Moore last week.

Johnnie Venable and John Jen
nings attended a First Christian 
Church meeting in Lubbock Tues
day night.

Charley Donley and Raymond
>- ' Smi<h, employees of Teague-

' , _____________________

■Bailey Chevrolet attended a 
Chev'-rlet parts meeting in Lub
bock Tuesday night.

----------- o ----
Ml*, and Mrs. Prentice Walker 

and son fie wto Tulsa, Okla., for
the weekend.-Mr. Walker was a

referee for the Tech-Tulsa game 
Satur '-py afternoon.

— ——0-----------
Bill Webb and Hub King a t

tended the Cisco Jr. College w .  
Ranger Jr. Football game in Cisco 
Thiirsdsy night.PDT Is Ho', f.'vvavs 

b f,n:tnr.l3
: Hl3S3rp!i:n cr Lietdrj 
; Toxicity Overplayed
' When DDT fly sprays first be
came available for farm buildini^s 
and livestock, there was consider
able talk about sprayed animals be- 
iing poisoned from absorption 
through the skin, or from licking 
one another, or licking the walls of 
'buildings to which DDT hud been 
applied.

Evidence, however, indicates the 
danger of toxicity to animals has 
been overplayed. For instance, in 
Missouri last summer, a cow drank 
|ialf a tubful of DDT barn spray

Here’s gas mileage 
you can bank on!

ROAD MH.ES f̂ RCFNTAGE OF OWNERS

[while the fanner was tinkering with, 
‘his sprayer and getting ready to 
.spray his bam. The cow suffered 
mo bad effects.
! At West Virginia university last 
year the dairy department threw 
(caution to the wind and put 32' 
{pounds of 50 per cent DDT pov .r'
in 100 gallons of water — then 
sprayed cows with it. That figures 
out about 16 per cent for DDT. Most 
recommendations to date have been 
, under 1 per cent for DDT water 
(sprays on animals. “ There were 
! absolutely no harmful results’ ’ the' 
{head of the dairy department re- 
' ported. The DDi* -controlled flies, 
'too. The spray was put on In May.i 
and there were no flies on the cows, 
until the middle of August.

Donald Price who is attending 
Cisco Junior College spent the 
past weekend with his family, Mr. 
and Mrs. Gay Price.

------------ o------------
Mr. and Mrs. Shorty Forbus and 

daughter. Von and Maurice Mar
tin attended the Tech-Tulsa foot
ball game in Tulsa Saturday.

T o any motorist, the figures above are 
good news . . .

And to the owmers of roomy, road
worthy, luxury cars, these frugal facts 
are nothing short of sensational/

They cover the highw’ay perform
ance of the husky, precision-built, 
130-HP (we repeat: one hundred and 
thirty horsepower) Packard Eight, 
equipped with overdrive* . . .  as re
ported by hundreds of new Packard 
owners in a coast-to-coast survey.

They show you how Packard’s new 
"free-breathing” engine design com
bines spectacular economy w ith

*Optional equipment, at moderate extra cost.

smooth, brilliantly responsive per
formance. ^

They show you w'hat you can expect 
from a completely new power plant 
—new ♦ *:gine design born of Pack
ard’s wartime experience powering 
the PT boats, and America’s fastest 
planes.

Come in— learn the year’s big thrift 
story’ in complete detail.

A S K  T H E  M A N  W f T O  O W N S  O N E

Î ckard
PRICE IMPLEMBIT CO.

619 W . H IL L  P H O N E  166

NOTICE T A X P A Y E R S
THE BROWNFIELD CONSOLIDATED INDEPENDEI.T SCHOOL DIS11UCT IS 
AILOWINC THE FOLLOWING DISCOUNT FOR EAFIY P A Y f® T  OF TAXES

DISCOUNT IF PAID IN OCTOBER

3 1 %  DISCOUNT IF PAID IN NOVEMBER

J %  DISCOUNT IF PAID IN DECEMBER

Vote For Frances Rambo
For Harvest Queen

*

S P O N S O R E D  B Y

TUDOR SALES COMPANY

ACTUAL TAX IF P.4ID IN JANUARY. TAXES BE 
COME DELINQUENT FEBRUARY 1.
Do not expect a tax notice to be mailed to y on as time wifl not aflow.

*

J. V. BURNEH
Tax Collector
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Peptics Discassed By 
Sase of Union

To many of us, “politic” is an 
ugly word .If politics must be 
classified as an evil, then let’s 
be honest enough to admit that 
it is a necessary evil.

I would not trade our form of 
government for any form of gov
ernment under the shining sun— 
and you wouldn’t either. We can
not have a Republic without poli
tics. Politics is fate— your fate and 
my fate. A  politician is the man 
whose decsion sends your boy and 
my boy to war, and who must 
ratify a peace treaty. Politicians 
manage our county, state, na
tional international affairs. It is 
they w'ho say w'hether or not we 
shall have a splendid public 
school system; a farm program; 
farm to market roads, old age 
pension; a chicken in every pot; 
two cars in every garage, and 
many other things too numerous

DUSTER DELUXE

to mention.
Voting is a simple chore, yet 

a large portion of our citizens 
do not trouble to vote, and no 
doubt some of these citizens risk
ed their lives on the battlefield 
in order that we might continue 
to have the right to choose our 
public officials. One GI was heard 
to remark: “ Doesn’t make any dif
ference who is elected, as poli
ticians are demagogues or hum
bugs.” We do not agree with him, 
but if he were right, then the 
fault lies with he and hundreds 
like him, who take no interest and 
part in politics.

Too often we think of a politi
cian as one who grants special 
favors to certain people, and one 
who does not do his duty in look
ing after the welfare of the pub
lic. Everyone’s stake in politics i.« 
gr?at. That of the veteran is 
greatest of all, for he left friends 
and loved ones to preserve our 
form of government. What can he 
and ethers do to make democracy 
better? It should be remembered 
that politicians practice hipocracy 
because people are willing to be 
fooled .A candidate promises us 
better schools, more and better 
roads, more and bigger pensions, 
and no increase in taxes. Or he 
may promise lower prices for 
consumers, higher wages for the 
workers and better prices for 
crops. Logically, we should know

that these promises are impossible 
of fulfillment. But to politics, we 
never apply logic.

Politicians and political parties 
act not from inclination, but from 
compulsion only. If we voters de
mand and vote for good, honest 
service.

W. J. Bryan, who for three dif
ferent times received more votes 
for president t. an Wilson receiv
ed in 191*2, often said that the 
.American people slept until the 
eleventh hour, but when finally 
aroused to action, accomplished 
more in the remaining one hour 
than anyone else can accomplish 
in the entire day. In case of a de
press n. <'r some other calamity, 
we a; - omet m̂  s a. a.’ , (i into ac- 
tii.n. W y no; abok h the poll tax

nd rr k<‘ it a criminal offense 
for a voter who fails to vote?

Yet, the mere act of voting is 
not enough. Make a candidate tell 
where he was born, why he was 
born ,and then vote against him. 
We get what we fail to vote a- 
gainst, and if you don’t believe 
it, just ask the voters of the 
Brownfield school district. The 
'■tay at home voter is bound to be 
an important one, as it is he who 
holds the balance of power in all 
of our elections .So turn out and 
vote against somebody whether 
you are interested enough to vote 
for some one or not.

The writer is optomistic enough

A pretty girl dressed up in ■ 
pretty cotton duster is ready to go 
—yiihere this fall. The (girl is 

Neal, Warner Bros, star 
appearing in **John Loves 
** The adaptable cotton duster 

b fai deep grey with a little round 
cellar, deep cuffs, and flap pockets 
at the yokeline. A pair of white 
eetton shorties tops off the en- 
aemUe.

Iff beouliful in dsfign, for 
advanced Ki impravemefits and 
new canveniencet. See how 
Frigidaire really makes all cooh 
ing Carefree Cooking.

FARM .AND HOME 
APPLIANCE COMPANY

COVNTRYSTYLE
DANCE

AMERICAN LEGION HALL

OCTOBER 19
Schottische

Squares

BROWNFIELD, TEXAS
Put Your Little Foot 

Polkas, Waltzes and Others

Introducing Mr. Knox of Ruidoso, New Mexico as caller

of Old and New Dances

FUN FOR ALL
Sponsored by the Delphian Study Club to lielp celebrate 

the Harvest Festival and Terrv Countv Fair.

Welcome Visitors
i

9 till 12:30 Adm. $1,20 Per Person

State Service Offered 
Crippled Children

In an effort to familiarize ev
ery person in Texas with the 
services offered by the Crippled 
Children’s Division of the Stale 
Health Department. Dr. Geo. W. 
Cox, State Health Oflicer has re
leased the following statement: 1 

Every crippled child in Texas, ' 
under 21 years of age, and of 
normal mentality whose parents . 
are unale to pay for needed care, ' 
•s entitled to assistance from this 
Division.

Crippling runditions w ich may 
’ e treated are ;nT ;n*ile paralyfds, 

t = nyt'litis. club feet, harelip 
and .-left palate, burns, curvature 
ot the spine, arthritis, bow legs, 
rickets, tuberculosis of the bone, 
flat feet .congenitally dislocated 
hip, muscular dystrophy, super- 
numery fingers and toes, wry 
neck, elephantiasis, spina bifida, 
bracnial palsy. Pott’s disease, con
genital anomalies, spondylelisthe- j 
sis, amputation, webb fingers, i 
epiphsitis, and sarcxima.

Assistance may be obtained by 
applying to the Crippled Chil-

COrNTY LINE HD CLUB 
.MEETS WITH MRS. MEEKS

The County Line Home Demon- 
.'traiion Clu met with Mrs. J. C. 
Meeks, Oct. 1. 1048 .Tr^ meeting 
was called to order by the presi
dent. Mrs. Homer Sudderth. Roll 
rail was answered by givint 
“My P..-st thi; Year.”

After the re? ular bus:no>;<; meet
ing .Miss 'Hunt gave a demenstra- 
tii-n on “ Mak.ng a Feather Com
fort.”

Th- e were ein.ht member.*- 
pres -nt.

The next mei ting will be w ’l'i 
Mrs. Earl Bryon Oct. 15th. Th;. 
be ng Achievement Day. the 
members will go from there t.- 
•e'’‘ 1 hemes to view the y-ar
a ‘h ev -mi nts.

M". and Mrs. R. L. Bowers, 
pe-♦.na.s'r- and Mrs. Story from 
I.'ttltfield left Tuesday for New 
York City. They will spend a day 
in New Orle.ms, La; Atlanta Ga., 
and Washington, D. C. on their 
tour to New York and will re
turn by Niagara Falls.

to believe that out of the wreckage 
of the Democratic party in 1948, 
will spring up a bigger and better 
party. Our opinion is that the 
Pendergast dynasty will “ die 
nasty” on November 2. The ques
tion is, “ who will take over the 

Dixiecrats?”  We 
our lot with the

Jestercrats or 
prefer to cast 
Dixiecrats.

—Jake.

dren’s Division, Texas State De
partment of Health. Austin, or by 
pla -ing an application through an 
established city or county health 
unit

F uil information about local 
groups and organizations through
out the state who are anxious to 
assi>t crippled children to estab
lish their eligibility and receive 
proper care, may be had by writ
ing for a pamphlet, “ Handbook on 
Agencies.” .Address Crippled Chil
dren’s Division, State Department 
of Healt', Au.stin 2, Texas.

TMTA Sponsors 
Highway Safety

F,> promoting safety and cour- 
f-sy on the highways of Texas,} 

the Texa« Motor Transportation j 
Assi>ri;iti; n has placed first in a

t onal truck safety conte.st spon- 
loreri by the American Trucking . 
i*-'nc'3tions. Inc.

The T' xa.s group competed with 
lh‘ .• A- ■ .'itions from all over 

the country.
R 'y  Sanderford, president of 

1 MT.\. will accept the award 
laq i<- at »he ATA  convention in , 

\Vr. hingtoii. D .C .on October 13.
T  ;.«uehi‘Ut the past year the 

Anm iation has:
Spons! ;ed a safety tour which 

visi'ed 65 cities and towns to 
f-heck on Texasn’ ‘driveability.’ 
Ov>T 20,000 individuals took the 
ests on visual ar uity, night blind
ness. reaction time, steadiness, 
olor perception, depth perception, 

and field of vision, while over 50,- 
000 visited the exhibit,

.Selected a “Miss Courtesy and 
Safety” for 1948 at the annual 
''onvention:

Spon.sored a fleet supervisors 
training course at Texas A & M 
College:

Promoted a safety and courtesy 
ampaign, enlisting the aid o f the 

tun-or C.'ambers of Commerce in 
’ he State.

Held a truck roadeo contest and 
named two champion truck driv- 
•rs for the state,

Djring the Texas State Fair 
at Dallas, the Association’s safety 
unit is aga.n on exhibit. It will

go on the road for another safety 
tour at the end of October.

Lynn B .Shaw is general man
ager of the Association, and
Charles M, Ogle is the safety di
rector.

Mrs. Walter Morris and daugh-J 
ter, Donna Sue from LovingtonJ 
N. M., are spending this week] 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. B. S.f
Morris.

Mrs. Eula Lewis, employee at 
Cobb’s Department Store is ill at 
her home this week.

Margaret Woods and daughter! 
PaP:y, from Kermit spent the] 
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Glen-I 
don Stockton.

eSAFTSMANSm 
MAKES THE 

DIFFERENCE

Reupholstering and refinishing furniture takes skilled crafts

manship—and we’ve plenty of it! Depend on us to completely 

recondition your furniture— reupholster it with exquisite fabrics.
I

P H O N E  471-R

FOWLER’S UPHOLSTERY
709 N. Lubbock Road

CASTY VOTE
FOR

CYNTHIA BLACK
WEST TEXAN’S CHOICE FOR

HARVEST QUEEN
SPONSORED BY SUB DEB CLUB
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Brownfield Bargain Center, Inc. 

Cave’s 5-10-25c Stores 

J. C. Jones Co.

' Palace Dn^, Ltd.
WALGREEN AGENCY

Lewis Home & Auto Supply 

Akers Appliance Co. 

McWilliams Furniture Co. 

Hamilton Auto Parts 

Broadway Cleaners 

Kyle N0. I & N 0.2  

C. D. Shambnrger Lmlur. Co. 

BrownHeld Steam Lamndry
t

H ab Motor Supply

La Mecca Cafe

J B. Knight Co.

GriD Cafe

Newton Tire & Implement Co.

Dick & Charles Super Service 

Henry Chisholm Grocery 

Joel’s Drug 

Farrar Upholstery Shop 

Parker Gulf Service . 

Wetem Boot & Shoe Shop 

Reha’s Beauty Shop

TONIGHT AT 8:00 P. M. HERE 

LET’S ALL SUPPORT THE CUBS!

BROWNFIELD CUBS
Name No. Weight Pos.

GLEN HAHN 
JIM BILLINGS 
GLEN CORBY 
BILL TANKERSLEY 
BILLY DON ANDERSON 
JODY LINE 
JOE DALE SCOTT 
RICHARD WHEAT 
JOHNNY WINSTON 
CARROLL JOHNSON 
MAURICE MARTIN

(The above are the probable starters)

MACK ROSS 4(
DALE CARY 2i
ALLEN ORR 5
JIM CYPERT 3'
JIM RICHEY 2'
HOWARD SWAN 4
JARVIS ROACH 2-
JOHN FRANKS 2(
JIM MILNER 3!
SAMMY RICHEY 21
W McNIEL  ̂ 4'
TOMMY KENNEDY 4!
PA U L  BILLINGS 31
ORBRA ROWDEN 3(

TRACY KELLOW, Head Coach 

FARRIS NOWELL. Assistant Coach

BIG SPRING STEERS
No. Name Wt. Pos.
33 AR.MSTE.Xn, .XUBREY 165 E
50 C.XRTER. DONNIE 177 B
51 CCNNTINGHA.M, BILLY 188 G
48 DAVIS. ARYLESS 170 B
36 GRIGSBY, CITN 152 E
34 G l TIIRIE. KIMBELL 132 C
45 LASWELL, RICHARD 186 T
35 LAWRENCE. KELLY 142 B
32 ROUNDTREE, VIRGIL 149 B
49 VAN PELT. BILLY 177 G
52 WILLIAMS. DON 186 T

(Probable Starters)
47 AXTENS,, LEE 163 T
26 BLANKENSHIP, W'. C. jr. 144 C
22 BYERS, MEI.VIN 127 G
41 BCX>DLE, BEN 158 B
30 CAMPBELL, GENE * 1 4 3  E
44 COBB, ROBERT 135 B
28 CURRIE, KENNETH 136 B
21 DR.AKE J. W. 126 G
46 FORTENBERRY, PAUL 165 T
40 HERRINGTON, FRED 'l48 E
39 HOLMES, ALLEN 156 T
25 JENNINGS, JIM.MIE 119 B
37 KUYKENDALL, BOB 155 E
27 LITTLE, JACK 136 T
38 PORCH, CHARLES 127 G
Cleonne Russell, B; Jimmie Stewart, B; He ward Washburn, B; Robert 
Wheeler, B; and Dallas Wood, G.
COLORS: Black and Gold
COACHES: HERSCHEL STOCKTON, CONN ISAACS, WAYNE BONNER 

GOOD GRAVES

‘‘Launderall -  no work at aU” 
The Go’re Fashion Shoppe

Duchess Style Shop

Hoy’s Flower’s 

City Cleaners

Gulf OilCorp.

Warren & Ricketts Oil Co.

Esquire Restaurant 

Short Kotor Co. 

Beaver’s Cono:o Service Station 

Your Super Dog Stand

CUB’S FOOTBALL 
SCHEDULE FOR ’48

Sept. 10 Pecos, there 

Sept. 17 Open 

Sept. 24 Lamesa, there 

Oct. 1 Levelland, here 

Oct. 8 Littlefield, here 

Oct. 15 Big Spring, here 

Oct. 22 Amarillo, there^ 

Oct. 29 Pampa, here^ 

Nov. 5 Plain view, there* 

Nov. 11 Borger, there* 

Nov. 25 Lubbock, here* 

* Conference Game

Primm Drug
“WHERE MOST PEOPLE TR.ADE’

Furr Food Super Market 

M. J, Craig Motor Co. 

Ross Motor Co.

Farm & Home Appliance Co.

Malt’s Barber Shop 

L. J. Dunn Grocery & Market 

E Id. State Bank & Trust Co. 

Fowler’s Upholstery Shop 

lill & Jack’s Grocery

Cobb’s Department Store 

Stell’s Grocery & Market

Gene Gunn

C o l l i n s

Pat’s Phillips 66 Service 

Portwood Motor Co. 

Bowman Motor Co. 

Nelson Jewelry

St. Gair!s
“YOUR FRIENDLY VARIETY STORE”

Higginbotham - Bartlett Lmbr. 

Brownfield Plmnbii^ & Electric

Colb’er’s Ghf Service 

J. D. Mdler 

Raynes Bakery 

Cievero Smith Lumber Co.

Star Tire Store 

E. M. McBee Army Store 

Tudor Sales Co. 

Shipley Oliver Co. 

Fanner’s Implement Co. 

CuUigan Soft Water Service

Merritt’s Grocery

Terry County Lumber Co.

Beaver & Newsom Phillips 66
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Short Snorts
hoecalce, mississippi

<]ear editor:
I bin readin about them candy 

date f j r  president runnin around 
the nation havin vocal hembfrages 
am I aan somix deutphatETAA 
am 1 am so mixed up that I am I 
thankful that I intend to vote a ' 
states’ rights ticket in the first j 
place anywho. % i

Pres'rient Truman has been i 
xnessin ."'round out west an I see ' 
■n the paper where the people of 
T ’iexas gave him a billy goat. I 
reckon they misunderstood him 
when he asked for their vote— 
fiiey  thought he meant goat.

1 have bln readin where them 
republicans insinuate that Truman 
iMi-g bin using goat riters to rite 
his speeches. I believe so myself 
as evei"y time I have heard him 
^ k  he is always talking about 
w hal he would, have did— but. A  
speech that has that many “buts” 
in its is bound to have been ritten 
bar a goat riter.

Tom Dewey has also been west 
am from the reports I got he did 
not pet any votes or goats either.'

M y blood sure boiled when a 
read that Secretary of War Royal 
said in his speech in South Caro
lina that us States’ Righters was a. 
splinter group conceived in bigot
r y  .nnd nourished on the double 
breasted bosom of prejudice and 
injustice. We don’t even know 
tbe woman.

It ain’t so. We’uns are evident
ly the only party that believes 
in Constitutional government.

Sam of the ideas that Tom 
and Harry Truman advo

cate or jiist like what Joe Stalin 
talked about in Russia.

You can’t have civil rights or 
states rights under a bureaucra
tic government. The more bureaus 
you nave the less liberty the peo
ple 1 ave.

Us people want a Constitutional 
administration instead of a Demo
cratic or Republican administra
tion for the next four years and 
the States’ Rights party can give 
it.

I have been noticing the cam
paign strategy and Tom Dewey is 
taking the part of a dignified 
character. His speeches are on a 
high plain with every word wash
ed and p>olished but Harry Tru
man is taking the low road and 
talking off his cuff, which is get
ting kinda dirty.

J. Strom* Thurmond ain’t too 
high and he ain’t too low. He is 
dignified but us folks in over
alls feel at home around him and 
that IS the kind of president we 
need.

I have been readin about the 
pall ip p>ole predictions in the 
South, but I ain’t never seen a 
nole taker in this part of the 
countiy.

M'ster Gallup must be using the 
invisible man.

yurs truly,
Ben Broke

Auction Sale!

Oct. 21,22,23
SALE WILL BE HELD ON THE SITE 
O F  THE LAND IN SWISHER AND C'ASTRO 
COUNTIES IN THE TEXAS PANHANDLE

4,000 Acres in Two Tracts
I. c. LITTLE FARM S

Land Divided Into 160>Aere Units
TRACT NO . 1

3200 ocrcs located 15 milct 
"wwl of Kaffir, Texes. Kaffir 
ils -OH Highwoy 87 midway bc- 
-fw  Happy ond Tulio. The 
Utniet includes 1690 acres of 
excellent "wheat: 1107 acres 
colHTotcd lond ready to plont; 
30 ocres of olfolfa; 353 acres 
rol seed posture; 4 irrigotion 
•vrilli «ad a forge reservoir; 8> 
\room modem house with 3 
boms, sheds, tool-house, bunk 
bouse, silos, windmills, etc., 
and o 6-room modern house 
with boms, granary, cellar, or
chard. windmill, etc.

TRACT NO. 2
800 acres locoted 5 Vs miles 
east of Highsrey 87 from e 
point opproximotefy midway 
botwoen Tulie end Heppy, 
Texes.
This troct incliidee 130 acres 
elfolfe which yields e ton per 
acre per celtieg; 400 acres of 
good wheat; 70 acres of pos
ture with noturol lake; 200 
acres cultivoted lend; modern, 
newly-remodeled 6-room house 
with nice trees; 5-room semi- 
modern house; windmill ond 3 
irrigotion wells.

This is'level land, ideal for irrigotion. It is rich and easily farmed. 
Lest seoson it produced 40-bushel wheat, and 80 to 90-bush»! 
^roin, on the overage. The irrigation wells overage 180 ft. in depth 
cind produce 1200 gallons of woter per minute indefinitely without 
felling off. This season much of the crops hove not needed irriga
tion.

ALL FARM MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT 
TO BE SOLD AT AUCTION

R Tractors, combine, ditcher, floats, feed chopper, plows, 4 trucks, 
hinder, drills, engines, hoy holer, mower, roke and various other 
items of farm machinery and equipment.

ORDER OF SELLING
bole will begin et 2 PM on October 21 and continue doily at 2 
f*M through October 23, or until everything is sold. All soles will 
be held ot headquarters on Tract No. 1. Come early October 21, 
inspect the fond ond machinery— be ready to bid when the sole 
starts.

M OW  TO GET THERE:
TTroct No. 1: Drive from Happy south 8 miles, or Tulio north 7 
sniles, to Kaffir elevator. Turn west on Form Rood No. 214 and 
drive 10 miles, then north 1 mile and then west 4 miles.
Troct No. 2: Drive from Happy south 7 miles, or Tulia north 8 
miles, and turn east 5 miles then south Vz mile.

;|[0R THOSE WHO WANT TO FLY: There is a level turf landing 
ieid with a wind sock adjacent to headquarters on tract N'

I

^rita Todoy For Doscriptive ,.Folder ond Hotel Reservation, If Do- 

sirod. To John L. McCarty, Room 203, Mays Bldg., Amorillo, Toxot.
•7]

Jerry and Jackie Worsham from 
Cisco Junior College spent the 
wee’Kend with their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. B. Worsham.

Jack Hamilton, J. R. Blake, Orb 
Puryear and son Fletcher and ' 
Lawience Dean left Thursday for 
Rogosa, Colo., on a hunting trip.

1

^ 0
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Room Suites

B Y

KROEHLGR
Ranging In Price From

$98.50 Up

One Group of Suites, from

$239.00 to $179.00

h l i .  an 3  CLeds
Combwood Front, A ll Finished

$29.50

Re^\oom Suites

$49.50 up

tiwii'nw’ ji!ii>iiiMW|tiBHmW!lWi'a ‘ '*

W E ’L L  BE SE E IN G  Y O U  
A T  T H E  FAIR !

Be sure and visit our booth out at the 

Terry-Yoakum County Fair, October 21, 

22 and 23. Let us show you the latest and 

best for today’s home. And, of course, we’re 

always glad to see you at our store any day!

CDABAMTEED BT 
GOOD HODSEKEEFING
CHOICE OFPATTEBIIS 
AHD COLOBS

amorug
FOR EVERY ROOM IN YOUR HOME

Only Glamorng Offers All 
These Advantages for only

» 0 ^

V.1 V. I

G l s m o t u q
A t w ovat \H tvnm x « o o m

Glamorng
t o d a y  a t

• All-wool faco for luxurious looks, longer 
wear!
•  Cushiony baso of ioo%  imported jute! 
Special plastic back locks in fibers, assures 
longer life!
•  2 decorator pattorns ( A )  Self-color 
Floral in beige, blue, rose, wine or green. 
(B ) Multi-color Floral on blue, rose, tan 
or green ground. Fast dyes resist fading. 
Glamorng can be wet-shampooed like most 
expensive rugs!
• Wear-testedl A new Glamorug was put . 
down at the entrance of a mill cafeteria. 
102,635 mill workers tramped over it in all 
kinds of weather. Rug showed no wom- 
through spots— after shampooing, surface 
still rich and soft— colors resisted fading.

Available in a range of other sizes and
prices.

58
Mail and phone orders 
accepted Call

McWilliams Furniture
r


